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THE CONTRIBUTION 0? ITALIAN LITERATURE]: TOWARDS
THE UNIFICATION OF IT.VLY
Tjot SO long ago (184 8) a famous Austrian diplomat, (l)
Hetternick, in speaJcing of Italy labeled her "simply a geogra-
phical expression" (-'espressione geografica), and a French(2)
poet named Italy "the land of the dead" (la terra dei morti).
In less than three quarters of a century "1' espressione geogra-
fica" has oecome a glorious and national unity, and in acquiring
her enviable position, Italy proved to the world tl?e fallacious-
ness of the French poet's judgment.
The story of Italy's Risorgimento and her realization
of a national unity reads lilce a fairy tale; miraculous, indeed,
when it is remembered that from the fall of the Roiiian Empire until
the middle of t:ie past century, Italy was the victim of the greed
and conquest of barbarous tribes, "'ho, after despoiling and op-
pressing' her people, rendered any conception of an United ItaLy a
thought both puerile and imposGible by dividing her into so many
fragment al parts.
As in physics, every effect is the result of cause, so
iB this also true in history. The wonderous deeds of time are
traceable to men and their actions. So that in the beginning of
tl) "L' Italia Lbderna 1750-1923" by Pietro Orsi page 114
5th Edition Ulrico Hoepli, Milano 1923
(2)'b«tuTr.es Diverses d'Alphonse Lamartine" Le dernier chant du
Pelerinage d'Harold. page 155 ToBP I - Bruxelles -
Louis Hauma et Com. 1336.
#
Italy's relDirth, contributing factors included an ideal sud
action in pursua,nce of that ideal. This is true among all
historical events of the world. Illustrative of this is the
i^erican Revolution in 1774 and the French Revolution in 1709
which revolts were succeeded 'by the recognition of the ideals
0- democracy which were the principles fought for. It would be
difficult to explain Italy's Risorgimento v/ere it not a fact
that a United Kingdom was wanted sjid resolved by a persistently
assertative Italian conscience. It was that fine conscience
which provoked events and deeds that weighed the balance of
Italy's destiny more than the victories obtained in battles or
diplomatic clashes. Indubitably, to build that Italian con-
science or morale, literature displayed an indefatigable acti-
vity through the centuries, both in rousing the populace to the
ideals of glory and power whenever this spirit v/as seeminly
wealcening and in tempering this nationalistic sentiment,
\7hen United Italy was an established fact, in his
autobiography, Garibaldi wrote; "Gia' buona parte di questa Italia
la si deve ai poeti," This statement is not flattery but an
undeniable truth, and should a computation be made in numerical
figures as to the debt that Italy owes her literary men, which
would include not only the poets but also writers of prose v/ho
had the song of Italian aspirations in their hearts, a substan-
tial portion of Italy v;ould rightfully belong to those ".Titers
of verse and prose in just settlement of this debt.
Therefore it is of major importance to study the de-
velopment and effect of this national conscience. Through Italian
literature from its earliest stage, thece is discernable the slow




There a.re five divi sable periods of Italian literature;
1. From Vircilio to liante (70-1265)
2. Prom Dante to the French Revolution (1265-1789)
3. From the French Revolution to the Beginning of the
Italian Insurrection (1739 - 1820-21)
4. From the "beginning of the Italian Insurrection to
the Capture of Rome (1820-21 - 1870)
5. From the Capture of Rome to the Acquisition of
Fiune. (Ia70-iy20)
These divisions are not indicF.tive of political or mili-
tcxy events Tout stages of development of the conception of Ita-
lia,nism and Nationalism, These determined periods are variable
DJid not always exact and at times they also overlap each other,
r. From Virgil (70) to ^ante (1265)
At this epoch the nerne of Italy, of Patria and of ITa-
tionality is vague and indeterminable. An exception to such in-
determinableness is found in the •'v-jorks of the first ajid most i;i-
lustrious of the Italian writers, Virgilio. He cleatly defines
the national aspirations of the Italians through the ages v/hen
in his principle work he has Sneid utter the significant phrase;
"Ifaliajn quaero patriam", (1) In the Middle Ages, v/hen the LDngo-
barbi (Long Beards) conquerors smashed any and all ideals of
political unity, the continuity of latin traditions in Italy was
kept alive by rhetoricians, orators and students of the classics
and of Roman law. They inherited the thought of an United Italy
(1) Virgilio - "ilneide" page 133, verse 330
Corpus poetarum Latinorum - Jdidit: lohannes Percival
Postergate - Londdni Suj^ptibus G, Bell et Fibre rum 1393.
ft
•
Dotn "bit; and pov/eriul from the writers of ancient Kome and trans-
mitted it to future generations.
At about the beginning of the iiiiSdle Age^ just v/hen the
peninsula was falling to decay, signs of Italianism v/ere mani-
lested. This was apparent m the itters ©f Gregorio il i rande
[1) and by 8.n anonymous author of Kavenna, vihc , at the end of
the seventh century, v/rpte oi this most no Die patria "quae dici-
tur: Italia", Y/hen Italy stirred herseli irom tne snackles of
bondc^e induced in anticipation of lioerty tnrough the uprising
of various cities in a cominon cause, the sentiment oi italianism
seemed revived in the glory of the populace itself in its eilorts
to reestatylish the spirit of ^^cient Rome,
There were writers during this period v/ho associated tne
name of It^ly with the various vicissitudes of the people.
60 that when the fiepublic of pisajia s^ssumed a yjc-jt with the
Saracens, who oy tneir presence harassed the Italian coasts, an
anonymous poet, in eulogy of the Pisani victory over the Sara-
cens (1083), compared this achievement to tnp.t of the Komans and
desired that not only Pisa out also the whole of Italy mourn the
death of the hero, Ugo visconti. (2) Later in 1114, when Pisa
undertoolc to free i^aleari from Saracen domination, the author of
"liber Maiolichinus" conceiTied ' the enterprise like an "impresa
(1) Gregorii I Papae - Registrum Epistolarum, Letter ITo . 593 to
the 3niperor rlaurizio - illward and riautman, Editors.
(2) c;a,rmen vittoria PibanorLun - £. du I^lerrii - i^oesies populares
latines du .Moyen s^e page 23 Jb'aris 1847.

5.
nazionale" v/ith Pisa representing; the Italian nr.tion. The poem
commences v/ith Pisa: "Pisani populi vires et hellica fac"^. The
virile do inc's and acts of war of the people of Pisa and ends with
the nanie of Italy. (1)
This sense of Italianism, vaguely and feelDly felt, "became clear
ejid explicit during the v/ar between the potent PedericeBarbaro ssa and
the Lega Lombarda. A contemporaiy historian, P.oinualdo di Salerno,
relates hov: the representatives of the Lega, after the great victory
of Legnano in 1177, came before Pope Alessandro III in Ferrara and
asked him to speak to the Jimperor in the name of all Italy (universa
Italia), and they demonstrated to have fought "pro ho no re et liber-
tate Italiae" and were disposed to accept peace with the emperor
"Ssilve Italiae ho no re". (2) This sentiment of Italianism was
much more emphasized in the v/ritings of Buoncompagno da Signa, in
which he maintains that Italy should not be a dependant _of anyone ^
and that Italy is not a province but lord of provinces:
"domina. provinciarum" (3)
V/lien the second Lega was united to -'ithstand the might of
Pederice II, "Tirteo della libera gesta", among the Y/onderful poets ^
of epic narrators was a dialettical Piemontese author who wrote;
"I.omba.rdi guardatevi bene che non si ate ridotti peggio che schiavi
comprati, se non durate fermi. Sovvengavi dei valenti Baroni di
Pu^lia, i qua,li nelle loro case non hanno ormai che dolore, lion vog-
liate aniare la gente di Lajnagna (Germania), non vi piaccia usare
la sua compagnia; lungi da voi questi cani arjrabbiatj.. Pio salvi Lom-
(1) Liber ICaiolichinus de gentis pisanorum illustribus - Zd, C.
Galisse Homa 1904.
(2) Romualdi /^rchiepi scoioi Sa.lermitani - in Iluratori L. H. 1. 3,
VIII Gt. 220.
(3) A. Gaudenzi - Buoncoiapagno da Signa I-Iistoria obsidionis
eivitatis Anchonitae,
Jos .:
"bardia, Hx)logna e Mllano e ii loro consort i, e ±srescia, e il i.-antova-
no , e i buoni narcnici^-ni si che niuno di loro sia serve,." (1)
\7itn such noble thouchto towards Italianity, this Pienontese v.'as
tne first poet in Italy viilh. liberty as ^is ideal,
il. J<Tom i^'ante (l265) to the ijrench Revolution (i265-i7by;
In this period of about five centuries, the conception of a
unitea Italy v/as perceived and instilled into the conscience and
intelligence of men with nigh social standing and of reputed clever-
ness. I'he name Italy v/as not mentioned incidentally or as soue vaf.ue
entity but everything uttered v/as of Italy: her conditions, ner aspir
ations, ner destinies and nar ideals. Deeply moved oy events, poets,
prose writers, philosophers anu diplomats passionately wrote of tnese
feelings. The ideals o f am united and free Italy, free from all
foreign domination, was stiil in the process of fermentation, out
Itily nad oecome a reality and to free ner from the foreigners
was t^e proolem of the times. This was not easy to solve,
Dante Alighieri was the initiator of the name of Italy as na-
tional unity; he was tne father of the Patria, the fore-runner oi
political risorgimento of Italy. 2ven at that time in nis works ne
commenced to establish language as a character ajid symooi of national
ism (2), and declared that from his point of view the Italians were
united in the great "legame della ragione". his sense of Italian4sm
(Ij Giosue* v>arducci - Prose. 1859-1903 Pag. 1S48. Edizione de-
fmitiva riOlogna-lUccolo zanichelli. Hditore,
(2) Dante Alighieri - DeVulgari Eioquenti vIII Page 583, in
De Opere di Dante /j.ignieri edited by Dr, S, lioore - revised
oy Paget Toynbee - 4 Sd, Oxford, University press iy24.

was full of life; vrhen in erile lie v/rote to so vereif';n3, Deric-itors,
majors, marquis, counts and nations nnd signed all nis letters
•I'Umile italiano, jjante -f^lighieri, il .vio rentino " . vindication
01 xiis italianism carne Defore nis standing as a citizen of j:irenze
and rulers of the people v:ere admonished tnat they were liice "memlori
d'un solo corpo,"
In "De vulgar! Eloquentia" and "Divina uomiriedia" , Dante con-
ceives an Italy both geographically ojrid culturally united: irom the
Alps to -^icily; the cities of Istria were no less Italian than
those in Lombardia and Toscajia; the eastern limit was bounded oy
the gull" of Pua.rnero : "Che Italia chiude e i suoi termini cagna-.
(1) The political unity of the various str;'tes of Italy v/as not as
yet imaf-ined. by Dante,
Accordinf' to medeival traditions, the regeneration d' Italia
signified restoration of the universal empire of Kome, Dante
adapted fehd interpreted that conception, tie v^ished the regeneration
dell'Impero to oe like a Koman institution, an Italian right, ne
wished Italy not to oe a servsjit i^ut "donna di Provincie". In
the letters v/hich Dante addressed to princes and naxions, especisil-
ly to the restorator of the imperial pov'er, ±^rince Germane Enrico di
Dussemhurgo , ne clearly expressed nis political ideals andnopes.
In the first canto dell ' Inferno , Dante depicts ii veltro (symbol oi
the ideal emperor) who not only restrains the avarice of the wolr
(,1a curia Romania) hut also shov/s it to be "la salvazione d'lta.lia",
(1) Dante Aiighieri j^a Divina Comir.edia - Inforno IX 114 Page 15
4th edition oxford universita' presc.

"Di quell ' uiTiile Italia fia aalute " (1)
It is so he pictures the emperor seated on his throne at
Rome and beside him the Pontefice, spiritual head of the Catholic
Church, but without temporal domination; Italy shall be included
in this great Impero like all other ne^tions, but she v/ill be pri-
vileged in having her orm king as a ruler because she ic the
garden of the Impero, the noblest region of Europe. (2) Dante's
conception of nationalism and imperialism coincided, because accor-
ding to his vievTpoint, Rome was to be not only the capital of the
Impero and the seat of the ?apa.cy but a.lso "latia,l capmt" (3)
(The Latin capital), the hsart of all Italy and should be revered
by all Italians, like "la comune sor^^e/.te della vita civile".
In "Convivio" and in "De Ilonarchia", Iiante insistently depicts the
Impero as necessary to the welfare of the world, (4)
These were the Iiighest ideals of the greatest Italian poet.
' ithout going into a critical analysis of that medieval political
conception, generally, it is enough to say that Dante's ideal was
the budding of a beautiful flower which bloomed as the Rivoluzione
Italiana vrith Rome as its center, (5) (6)
(1) Dante Alighieri La Divina Cominedia Inf. I 106 pr';e 2
4th edition Oxford, nella St?jnperia dell'Universita'..
(2) Dante Alighieri La I^ivina Commedia Purgatorio VI 105 page 60
(3) Dante Alighieri Epistola VIII Cardinalibus Italici Dantes de
Flo rent i a page 413 r>ain.e edition as above,
(4) Dante Alighieri Convivio IV |.- page 298
De Hon rchi^- 70 page 344,
(5) I'ltalia e la Givilta' P?.igine scelte e ordina,te da Giovanni
Bonacci Page 113-9 Ulrico Iloepli - M. Hilano 1916
(6) Dante e I'ltalia Conferenza di Pasquale Villr.ri, nella Casa di
Dante a Homa Page 23 Firenze G, oansoni 1914
r
9,
In the second half of the thirteenth century, there are numer-
ous series of notable political lyrics. Fazio degli iTberti, a
Florentine exile and {grandfather of the Farinata that Dante sav/ in
Inferno, composed a v/ell-knoy.Ti song, "Di quel possi tu "ber che bewe
Crasso", in v/hich he m^^ces the Italian nation, herself, reprimand
the degenerate, Cesare C-..rlo di Lusseraburgo; "Sappi ch'io sono Italia
che ti parlo", and declares that at '\ time not far distant, Italy
shall no more overlook transgressions of the Germans, cind calls on
God, Himself, to talce unto Tiim the cause of Italy and the riomans, (1)
In the famous "Canzona. di Fioma" by Bindo di Cione, from Siena,
is pictured Italy as a persecuted lady •'.vith blond hair and dressed
in mourning praying for succor from the Heavens a.bovg to
rid her of the persistent to rmentat ions. The remedy suggested for
her troubles Ti^as only to be found v/hen the Italiciis have accepted a,
lone king;
"Se Italia soggiace
A un solo Re'J
And only then v/hen she is lord of other provinces, can Italy ascend
to higher honors cjid grandeurs;
"Canzone mia cerca in Itilian giardino ^'
Chiuso da monti e dal suo propio mare
Fl piu la>' non passare." (2)
(1) Fazio degli ITberti, in Buoncompagno da Signa Kistoria obsidion-
is ^\iichonitae
(2) Bindfil di Clone da Siena, in Rendiconti del Hegio Istituto




But the author v/ho stood out preerainently and alDOve all others
aforementioned in the embryo conception of the name of Italy as a
nation, and v/hose works clearly and most vividly hroufrht out this
ideal, v/as Petrarca (lo04-1374). The i:iost notable characteristic
v/hich rendered him so popular was his Italianism, "Dalla mi a infan-
zia", he wrote, "io sono stato infiammato, al di sopra dei miei
conterranei, di amore per il nome d'ltalia". (1) An adinirer of the
latin classics, he was able to com-oose valuable v/orks ^ch as codicils
amendments, annotations, etc. In familiarizing himself with these
great v/riters on -ancient greco -latin suprei.iacy, Petrarca concluded
that up to th-...t time, the -Medieval Ages^ he called foreigners "barbari
and Italians, "latin sangue gentile". lie desired a restoration of
c-ncient systems but this v/as not feasible on account of the corrup-
tive practices of the time. His miie m&s Petrarca and oemanded
that he be called Petrarca; he teasingly called his friends "Socrati"
and "LeTi" and tiierj in turn gave him the nickname of "Cicerone". It
was in such a light that the autlior of Hinnovamento v/as seen. Ita,ly
turned her back to the -Medieval A^s and avowed herself a Roman and
Latin people. (2)
Petrarca did not picture Italy merely as a garden of the 2Impire
not as a desirable a- dition to Cesare Tedesco's empire, but he
visualized in her a glorious Roman n.-ition that extended from
the Alps to the oea. .JlYen if it be true th-t the Italy Petrarca
dceamed of was somewhat confused with the conception of an
ancient Rone, it is also true he v/as the first to see a unity
(1) P. Petrarca in Bartoli A. Storia della LetteraturCfc^
Italiana Vol. VII Page 135.
(2) Prancesco I^eSanctis Storia della letteratura Italiana
ITuova ijdizione Riveduta e ^eHetta, 3rd lildi-tion Vol. I
Page 209 - Napoli Alb-rto --orajio Jditore 1925,
fr
11.
of the state and the f-itherland. Dante' a Italy v/as nevertheless
medieval, Petrarca'3 Italy - even though it v;as involved in a mas-
terly v/ay in the story of the Scipioni and the CTracchi - v/as in its
finality a united and irodern Italy, and v/hether he spoke ©f a monarchy
or a republic, she v/as strictly and solely Italian. (l) He v/as
in love-:'Vdth Italy and he dedicated his first canzone to her; to
her heauty and health "pulchria pavens terrarum gloria". In see-
ing her inert and ijjipotent he reproaches hc-r; "che fan qui tante
pere^ine spade?"; sjid it is also in these verses that Garducci de-
cried "RomanaiTiente feroci";
"Cesare taccio che per orjni spiaggia
]?fece I'erhe sanguigne
Di lor vene ove il nostro ferro." (2)
furthermore, Petrarca sav; the day in Y/hich the Italian people
v/ould prove itself worthy.'- of its glorious past, when he said;
"Virtu' contro furore
Prendera' I'ami, e f i a il comhattere corto,
Che I'antico valore,
ITegli Italici cor non e' ancor norto." (o)
(1) Pasquale Yillari e la Givilta' Pagine scelte e ordinate da
G. Bonacci. Page 170 and follov/ing. Ulrico Hoepli - iilditore
Li"braio Milano 1916
(2) Francesco Petrarca Hime Page 435 I quattro poeti
Italiani - Societa iaditrice ?iorentina 1345.
(3) Prancesco ?etr?.rca Rime Page 436 :^&kJao:axx9t:x3cfecKgiS92r^^







Prophe sizing, lie saw the riorious epopee, the -^talieji Risor^i-
mento •
petrarca already felt the inoral unification of the Italian
people at th-.t time, V.Tien the war between Yeni-ce and Genoa "broke
out, he reminded the contenders that they were Italians, v;ho instead
of exposing themselves to the danger of a fraticidal v/arfare they
should have joined arms "contro il forestiore". (1) To the Doge
of Venice, he wrote; "Se c»e' qualche rispetto lasciato dal nome
latino, ri cordate che quelli la di oui roYina state preparando
Gono vostri fratelli."
In the famous canzone, "Italia mia", the sentiment of love
and patriotism was so strong 3116. appealing, that it earned for
him the leading rank among those who prepared and fostered the awak-
ening of the Italian conscience snd spirit. "Qui non c' e' piu il
Guelfo 0 Ghibellino, non il romano 0 il fiorentino; ci e' 1' Italia
che si sente ancora regina delle ITazioni; ci e* I'ltaliano che parla
con orgoglio di una razza superiore e, ricorda Mario come se fosse
vissuto ri'altro ieri e quella storia; ci e' la viva impressione
di quel mondo classico sul poeta che ivi trova i suoi aatenati e
cerca di nuovo 1' Italia potente e glo^iosa; 1 'Italia di Mario.
I'orgoglio ITazionale e I'odio dei barhari e' il motive della canzone,
lo spirito che vi alita dentro". (2)
.In the redemption of Italy, Petrarca placed his hopes first in
the Ubnarchia degli .^Jigioni, represented by Roberto di ITapoli, then
(1) Prancesco De Sajictis Btoria della letteratura Italiajia Vol. I
Page 209-210 x:;^ijdmGE?cgKx^g:ggiHgj«attiyagii^3c




in Cola di -^'^ienzo - (s -e the canzone: "Spirito rentil che quelle
menibra re,':ra", and the dissertations that have been nade on the
statue of the Cavraliere whom all Ita-ly honors \7hich is to be
placed on Ibnte Tarpeo : Thounhtful :no re of others than ox hirnoelf.)-
then in the ^acro Homano Impero, represented by Cc.rlo Lussembergo
,
and then in the ?apa i^ngelico, Urbano V. (l)
Tov;ards the end of the thirteenth century, sentiments of Italian-
ism and necessity of im Italian redemption v/eiBraost notably accen-
tuated. Through the wor?.:s of Gian Galeazzo Visconti, Italians
hoped for that redemption. The poets hailed him as cliosen by
ProYicience to accomplish Italy* s destiny.
Francesco Yannozza, ^aduanO) poet, composed a spmg of eight
sonnets in 1333; in them Italy, herself, paid homage to the leaders
of the Longobarbi, saluted Gian Galeazzo Visconti as the Messiah,
and these sonnets end with a chorus singing the Toice of Home. (2)
Later, the 3enese 3imone Serdini '.vrote a song addressed to
this same Visconti, exliorting him in the n2:ne of every true
Italian to talce the cro\vn of Italy. (3)
In 1400 there were other brave thinkers who v;rote of Italy.
As is v:ell Iznovm, this was the historical period chare^cterized
(1) Francesco Petrarca^in Bartoli Adolio I primi due secoli della
letteratura Page 130-90 Ilileuio Casa Jditrice P. Vallardi 1880
(2) Francesco Vanno zzo in Jl, Levi Prancesco Vannozzo e la
lirica nelle corti Lombarde durante la seconda meta' del 3ecolo
XIV Pirenze 1908
(3) Simone oerdini - in Volpi Hi2:ie di trecentisti minori




with the v/ord "Risorgimento " iDecause, as it is put in Cantu's
"Storia Letteraria"; "tutte le classi pp.rvero dfaccordo a
ridestare 3.a cultura classica ^ dissotterrarne i r.xnuraenti, ad
imitarne non solo 1(0 stile, ma i costumi rixradir-ndo
cio^ che all ' sjitichi ta' non appartenesse . " (l) In the various
states that v/ere forrned, the family de ' Iledici, di 3arenze,
directed the general political policies, and there existed almost
the idea of a federation based ejid supported on the sentiment of
Romanita' d' Italia,
Francesco ^arbaro , when defending Brescia, made constant
appeals for Italian liberty declaring that he v/as endeavoring
iiiif^:htily to do his duty tov/ards her. (2) Pio II exclaimed
in his "Coiiiment arii" : "lo voglio a^iutarti, o Italia al di £si
di ogni mio potere affinche tu non sopporti piu alcun Signore."
(3) And Giovanni Pantano, the grea.t Latin poet, who v/a.s at the head
of the government under He Aragonesi di ITapoli, foresaw a future
United Italy under a, sole government, and he solemnly averred
that only then oould peace be attained. (4)
V/lien, in that fatal year, 1494, Lodovico Sfo rza prepared to
ally himself against the French, against E'erdinando di l^apoli,
(1) Cesare Cantu' - 3toria della. Letteratura. Vol. I Page 175
(2) Francesco Barbaro in R. Sabba-^ini - Centotrenta lettere in-
edite di ?. B. Page 92 and following Salerno 1884.
(3) Pio II Commentarii IV Page 192 Rome 1584
(4) G. Pontano - in G. P. e i suoi tem-)i, di C. !:. Tallarico.
Pa.ge 726 Ilapoli 1874.
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Pantano wrote to the aced Ferrante to v;r.,rn him of the irrjainent
calamity to Italy, continually mentioned an Italian peace,
an Italian tranquility and a united Italy. His influence in the
Corte di Hapoli v/as remarl-cable for the sense of Italiejii sni it
produced. This was illustrgted in that while Lodovico Sforza
answered the exhortings of Fiorentini amlDassadors vfho appealed in
the name of Italy: "Ma vol mi parlate pure di questa Italia e
io mai la vidi in viso" (l), Re Alfonso d'Aragona, to save his
throne, continued his thought of Italianisn that he inh rited
from Pantano, "oy adc'ressing the v/hole nation: "Io ho preso le
armi non»per me stesso solo, ma per la. nazione Italiana, affin-
che pe-ssa essere governata da Italiani e non da forestierii"
also icnown as uareth
enedetto Cariteo^at the time of the invasion of Carlo VIII in an ode
exhorted the Italian princes to drive out the I-'rench:
" Qutal 1 ' 0 dio
, q j-sal iu ro re , quel' ' i ra immane
Q,uai pianete ma.ligni
HaJi vostre voglie unite, ho r._^si^c1ivise
:Q,uai:crudelta^ vi move, o spirti insigni
0 anime I tali sue
A dare il latin sangue a gen ti invise?" (3L)
(1) P. Villari Iliccolo ' Ilacchiavelli e i suoi tempi II Zldiz,
Eil52io 1912-14 ApTD. I Doc. I Co dice Avagonese - Ed. Trinchera
Vol II Parte II a.
(2) G. Panta„no - in Atti dell 'Ac cademi a Pontiana
yjDCVII Page 53 ITapoli 1907
(o) Le Rime di Eendetto Gareth II Page 179 and follov/ing
S. Percopo - ITapoli 1892

iiiatteo Mc.rio noiAr.do f 1434-1494), in nis "Orlajicio Innaiaorato "
,
in the last canto iie Jiaa iioiando, v;ho is mortally vounded, utter
with anxiety t>]e destiny of nis ovm country:
"Mentre che io canto, o Dio Redentore,
jedo 1' Italia tutta lianmia e luoco,
Per questi ualli ciie con gran valore
vengon per diserta.r non so che loco" (1)
In "Orlando i^urioso", Loc'ovico Ariosto (1474-1523) spoice
directly to Italy and other nations and reproached then for taking
up arms against "brothers, ne remonstrated:
"voi gente ispana, e Yoi gente di i?'rancia
volgete altrove, e voi, wSvizzeri, il piede
E voi, Tedeschi, a far piu degno acquisto;
uhe quanto qui cercate e' gia' di uristo". (S)
In 1500, the large monarchies of Europe Decsme consolidated;
and Italy, Y/hi cn n.ad ner federal e.rrangement s but nac. not yet
Deen conatituted into a nation, created ner moral unity through
literature, ^he reveaJed this creation in ner classics and in the
Italianism of her language, .vrancesco Naria. ilolza j(l489-l554j in
v/ritings admonished Italy to vindicate the olden glory and
said that she could no longer remsdn under the cot^ardiy yoKe of
(1) Matteo Mario jsoiardo - urlando Innarnore^to Kevi sed hy jb'usco
v^ostero - 3rd Edition xiilano - Sonsogno 1888
(2) Lodovico Ariosto - Orlando I'urioso - preceduta da alcuni jien-





"ITon potra' molto, il I' .tin sangue ado mo •
Sot to t'iOcO si vil rimaner pre so
Lo qual piu YOlte alterajnente h.a scogso" (1)
Teofilo ?olengo (1491-1554), or as others call him, Llerlino
Coccaio, pulDli.hed in 1517, seventeen 'cooks of Baldus a poem
in macaronic latin, and in 1527 pulDlished "1 '0 rlandino " , a poem
of 8 cantos in octave verse. In tliem, after liaving expressed all
his admiration for Italy, he blamed Prance end Spain for ravaging
Italy and added:
"Che se non fusser le gran parti in cuella
Dominerebbe il raondo, Italia bella, "
and he curses those v/lio abet the idreigner in Italy. (2)
Giovanni Guidiccioni (1500-1541) in his celebrated sonnets,
exhorts Italy to be conscious of herself, and in reneiirance of
the glorious past^ to draw up her strength and redeem her liberty:
"Degna nutrice delle chi are genti,
Ch'ai di men foschi trionfar del nondo;
Albergo gia di lei fido e giocondo,
Or di lacrime triste e di Isiaenti;




Tante tue pompe e tanti pregi spenti?
Tal CO si an eel la, maesta' riserbi
j] si dentro al mio cor suona il tuo none
Ch'i tuoi sparsi vestigi inchino e adoro
(1) Francesco IlariJ®. :!5olza in Giosue' Garducci Primavera e S'iore
della lirica Pa^e 219 Vol I oansoni - i'irenze
(2) Teofilo Polengo in Opere Italiane, 3d. U. Renda Scrittori
d* Italia Qrlandino II 59, 14 Bari 1911
m
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Che fu a vederti in tanti onor superbi
Seder reina, e incoronata, d'oro
Le eloriose e venerr.-bil chiome?" (1)
A clear and explicit conception of the political unity of
Italy was proclaimed by the greatest practical and positive genius
that Italy had had, ITicolo' Macchiavelli (1469-1527),
"Tanti PiJomini nullum per elogiun"
is the epigraph carved on his tomh in S. Cro ce at rirenze;
because as a matter of fact mere \TOrds fall fcr* short of describ-
ing his greatness and his merits towards his native country. With
this profound and acute analytical sense of discernment, he saT7
the failings of Italy, provoked generally "by license and by the
foreigner as the immediate cause.
In the temporal power in Italy he sav/ a system of government
"both absurd and ignoble. To fight this power ajie. to free Italy
from the lorei^-ners, he fought and v/rote, adapting the war cry of
Giulio II, "fuori i barbari d' Italia", He invoked a redeemer, an
ItalioJi prince, v;ho like Teseo, or Giro, or Mose' or Ilomolo would
reorganize her. He was convinced that to reorganize a state re-
quired the v.'ork of one head and to govern her required the work
of all.
In dangerous times the Romans named a dictator. At the height
of Kacchiavellian corruption nothing could be seen to deliver the
people but a dictatorship (this is the present Mussolini theory)
; (2)
(1) Giovanni Guidiccioni in Torraca - HanSJale della Letteratura
Italiaiia Page 223 Vol. II
III L'diz. I'irenze G. C. Sansoni i:d. 1595.
(2) Francesco DeSanctis otorif della letteratura Italiana.
Page 14-77 Vol. II JaM53f3sxzDg±2tHxsxxiTSD&^
1923-iIapoli Alberto ilorano, Editor Hew revised edition.

"Cercando un principe la f;loria del mondo, dolureTDbe desiderare
una citta' corrotta, non per /^uastarla, in tutto, come Cesare, laa
per riordinarla come Ibi.iolo," (1) He could not help 'out notice
the historical phenomenon in the forLiation of the great states
in .;jurope so that he believed that the comune was destined
to disappear as a medieval form, and he audaciously proposed a
creation of a great Italian state which "sia baluardo d' Italia
contro lo straniero" (2). The conception of fatherland was en-
l::.rged: Patria v/as not only the small state hut the whole nation,
L 'Italia according to the Dante Utopia was "il giardino dell'Impero,
and in the ^acchivellian utopia was "la Patria", an autonomous and
independent nation. To accomplish this worl: of unification of the
patria, he placed his hopes in an Italian prince; "Quali porte
gli si serrerehbero? quali popoli gli negherelDbero ubbidienza?
quale invidia gli si opporrebbe? quale italiano gli negherebbe
I'ossequio?" (3)
This Prince, the restorer, he dreamed of first in the person o
Cesa.re Borgia and then in Lorenzo De Lledici but his hopes did not
materialize. Nevertheless, across the centuries, the generations
most anxious to advance had to appropriate and follow the program
of this great nian, which can be suimarized in these three words:
"Patria, virtu', gloria."
(1) Italia-1319 Macchi avelli, ITiccolo. II Principe Page 23 and
following the exact title of the book is "II Principe di ITiccolo
Macchiavelli Cittadino e Segretario ?iorentino"
(2) De Sanctis, Prancesco Storia della Letteratura Italiana
Page 57 "dition as aforementioned.
(3) II Principe di ITiccolo' Macchiavelli - Cittadino e segretario
Piorentino Page 131 Italia 1819.
•
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Another vrark of patriotism was also v;ritten "by the juriscon-
sult and hiotorian, Francesco Guicciardini (1483-1540), a contem-
porary af Macchiavelli , ^lthoue;h he did not have the noble il-
lusions of Ivlacchi avelli in regard to an Italian resurrection, hut
had more of a resigned attitude, yet in his note hooks and in his
Storia d' Italia (from 1494-1534) in twenty volumes, of which
DeSanctis says that as an intellectual potency "e' il lavoro piu'
importc?jite che sia uscito da mente Italiana" (l), he nanifect edly
maintains the s>ame sentiments of ~ 'acchiavelli ; he hates the priest,
hates the foreigner and v/ants "1' Italia, unit a."
"Tre cose", he v/rites, "desidero di vedere innanzi alls, mia
morte, ma dubito oncora che io vivessi r.:olto non ne vedere alcuna,
uno vivere di repubblica bene o rdinatot nella citta» nostra, Italia
liberata da tutti i barbari, e liberate il mondo daJla. tirajinia
di questi scellerati preti." (2)
"Una liberta* bene o rdinata, 1 ' indipendenza e I'autonomia delle
Hazioni, 1 ' affranc aiaento del laicato: ecco il programma 6. i
llacchiavelli , divenuto il testamento- del Guicciardini e che oggi
e' ancora la bandiera di tutta la parte liberals e civile del
-
* Europa. » (2)
(1) DeSanctis Prancesco. Storia clella Letteratura Italisna -
Vol.- II,- page §3" Edition as aforementioned.
(2) Francesco :^e3anctis. Storia della letteratura Italiajia -
Vol. II PageSS. edition as ' afo rement ioned.

In period that followed the Kebirth and preceded the ^'rexich
Revolution, Italy, under the aoraination of bpam and the Jr^ope,
Decaiiie tiie battle field of iiiurope
.
noth in science and in illustrious men, italy ranked nighest;
in literature S'he was lalling off, no st of these writers dranlc at
toreign wells.
In seventeentn and eignteenth centuries it seened as if the
interest in Italy r esorgimento was lessening; not entirely spent Dut
weakened, because If Italy was dead as a xiation, the ideal of a lu-
ture resurrection was stiii aliire,
ihe t¥/o states tnat still peraervered in its national senti?*
ment were "La Repubolica di venezia" and "Ii Ducato di oavoia,"
xjernardo xasso [i463-i569j in descrioing the beauty ana
splender of venezia and comparing her with other parts of Italy,
excl aimed.: "Essa sola ha preservato la sua antica liDerta', es^a
sola non e' serva a nessun altro che a Dio." (i)
Also oniabrera (aabriello (i56c5-i639j nad a tenaency to
emphasize italianism and has some happy inspirations. m the
••bermoni", wnen talking of the arms of xedescne, j^iaminghe and
i?rancesi, he added with a seemingly derisive smiie:
"
,
0 glo rio sa
ii; non men lortunata Italia mi a,
Di queiia Itadia che domava ii nondo,
Quando rremea-n le legion romajie
uhe tanto trion,far, non e' un oel ca,rro
Di tricnfare un lettov ea un convito
lion, adegua ii gioir d'una vittoria?" (2)
(Ij jDernardo lasso - i,ettere - i^age 2y venezia i570
[^) Foesie i^iriche - Sermoni e poemetti di Gabriello uhiabrera -
Annotati da G. i;. j^Tpjici sia. Torino. Tipografia ceil • Orr-torio
di 16, Francesco di ^ales 1872.
(
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Also Tonmic.GO Ccunp?::nella (1568-1639) contributed tov/ards
the awakening and renovating of the ideal and conscience of
Italianism. He says of Italy that
"Sta colle membra sue lacere e sparse
S CO ' crin mozzi in fservitu' meschina.
"
And in a song to the Italians, he "bemoans the fact that they
occupied their minds with Grecian lies instead of sinking of
their nr^tive land, (l)
Boccalini Traieno, di Loreto, (1556-1615), who it was
rumored died from poisoning and who T.-as "bitterly persecuted during
his lifetime for his political tenets, in "lis work "pietra del
paragon^ politico vj-hich can be considered as a political satire o
600, phrophesized that th:;,t -universal monarchy, v;hich Spain sought
in vain, would return "alia nostra nobilissima ITazione Italiana a
mezzo dei ^uchi di Save i a" (2)
Fulvio Testi (1593-1646) directed a poem to Carlo jJinanuele
di Savoia in 1614 v:hich includes:
"Chi fia. se tu non se
'
, che rompa il laccio
Cnde tant'anni avvinta ilsperia gia.ce?
Po sta nella tua spada e' la sua pace
E la sua liberta' sta nel tuo braccio." (3)
A century later (1739) when the Duchi di Savoia obtained
the title of "^.e di Sardegna, the historian Pietro Giannone (1790-
(1) Tommaso Canpanella - in Cantu' C.-Letteratura Italiajia - Vol.
II Page 1068. "Cfnione Tipografico :i:di trice Torinese 1894,
(2) Boccalini Traiano - Pie tret del Paragone politico. Page 45-64.
(3) Pulvio Testi, in G. Carducci, Primavera e ifiore. Page 324.
Edition as aforementioned.

1873), author of the civil history of the Recno di llapoli, v/rote:
"Q,ue3to esempio clei principi di 3<?.voia dovrelDhero aver ser.ipre
innanzi cli altri principi d' Italia per avvedersi che in Italia
non 3i e' acemato I'antico valore: essi restituendo nei lore
popoli la prisca Iiilitar disciplina, vedran 1' Italia sottratta
da servitu' e ritornata all'antica c;loria". (1)
For his frankness, ?,t the entreaty of the Corte di Roma, aiii
far his treason to the 'linistro di Crimea he ?/as detained in the
Castle 0 f Ceva.
Another poet, vincenzo da, iilli-G-aia
.
1642-1707, v;rote of
Italy, and especially in his famous sonnet "All'It^ia", he said;
"Italia, Italia, o tu, cui feo la sorte,
Dono infelice di bellezza, onde hai
Funesta dote d'infiniti guai,
Che in fronte scritti per gran doglia port^;
Deh fossi tu men hella, o, almen piu forte;
Onde assai piu ti paventasse, o assai
T'amasse men chi, del tuo hello ai rai
Par che si strugga, o purti .sfida a norte.
Che or ;7ia dall'Alpi non vedrei torrenti
Scender d'armati, ne di sangue tinta
Sever I'onda del ?o gallici arrnenti;
lie te* vedrei, del non tuo ferro cinta,
Pugnar col 'braccio di straniere genti
Per servir sempre, o vincitrice o vinta. " (2)
(1) Giannone Pietro, in Giosue» Carducci - in Letture del Risor-gimento Italiano p. l. l-Jiccola Zanichelli - Sologna
(2) Poesie Toscane del Senatore Vincenzo da Pilicaia - "Pac-e 140-150Pirenze per Gregorio Chiari 1323.

Abbot Ferdinando Galiani (1723-1737), in one of his letters,
hintins of the future of the jSnglish, wrote; "Saranno quello in
circa che furono {^I'ltaliaai quroiido erano una sola -lazione e
quello che di nuovo sarebbero se tornassero a essere una sola
luonarchia," (1)
Antonio Genovesi (1712-1769) in his lectures on comnerce and
economics, spoke of seeing the welfare of Italy in the concord and
unity of her principles: "be conune e vero mteresse, sul riunire





Hettore del Gielo, io chi.eggio
Che la pieta' che ti condusse in terra
Ti Volga al tuo diletto almo paese." (2)
Pietro Verri, the founder of the "Gaffe »" (1723-1797) in the
letter of the philosopher IT.N. to the Monarch il.H., expressed sin-
cere sentiments of Italianism. He called 1' Italia by the sweet name
of "patria" and in a public meeting said*. "Invito a irflettere che se
tutta Italia si unisse in una sola repubblica, potrebbe garreggiare
con la France se in tutti i rapport i della felicit a' umana". (3) In
an article which is entitled "la patria degli Italiani", published
in "Gaffe*", there is an especially notable reference to Italianism,
Y/hen young Alciliade meets a stranger in the shop, he says: "Guarda
egli con un certo sorriso di superiorita' 1' incognito: indi gli chiede
se era e[zl± forestiere. Questi, con un occhiata da capo a piedi
(1) Ferdin^jido GeJUiani Corri spondence inedite de I'Albe' Galliani.
Paris Le^rj 1331.
(2) Antonio Genovesi: Lezioni di Commercio e d'economia civile - in
Giosue' Garducci Letture del Risoxgimento Italiano 1749-1310
Page 3-10 ITiccola Zaniclielli - Bologna.
(3) Pietro Verri - Scritti Vari, ordinati da Giulio Carcano Vol.11




come im baleno, squadra 1 ' interrocante, e con una certa aria di
composta disinvoltura risponde - No Signore - dunque Ililanese? -
ITo
,
Signore, non sono Ililanese - sogCjiunse questi, A tale risposta
atto di raeraviglia fa 1' interrogante; e Toen con ragione perche tutti
noi fuinmo colpiti dall ' intro duzione di questo dialogo. Dopo la
meraviglia, e dopo le piu sincere proteste di non intendere, si ri-
cerco' dal nostro Alcibiade la spiegazione. Sono Italiano, risponde
1' incognito, e un Italiano in Italia non e' mai forestiero, come
un Francese non e' forestiero in jrancis., un Inglese in Inghilterra.
.
.
e via disco rrendo . " (1)
The writings of Cesare Beccaria, (1733-1794) especially the
immortal libretto "TrattatO dei delitti e delle pene" ("banned "by
the Senate di Venezia under penalty'- of death), and those of
Giuseppe Parini, scourging the v/eaJcnesses of the past, made thdir
contribution in attempts to reawalcen the Italian sentiment.
But the clearest concept of the necessity and possibility
dell'Unita' lTaziona„le came in the period immediately preceding the
French Revolution, through the potent instrumentality of the greatest
Italian tragic poet, Vittorio Mfieri (1749-1803). Prom his earliest
years he most passionately loved Italy, and albeit Italy seemed so
degenerated, he believed in a future Italy, which he dreamed o f as
similar to the ancient nation. He thought that the most urgent
necessity of Italy was to recast the plant "uomo" and with this aim
in viev^ he based all his work. "VoUe essere Hedentore d'ltalia, "
the great precursor of a new era. To reform the ne?/ man he commenced
(1) Pietro Yerri - II Caf i e ' - Tema II in: Giosue' G:arducci -
Letture del Risorgimsnto Italiano 1749 - 1370 - Page 10 - 13
Niccola Zanichelli - Bologna.
rr
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with himself ; to forget hi 3 *^Tench and instead "into scanirsi
he lived a greater part of his life in Toscana, ?rom a cay and
vagrant life he changed to a rigid method of living hy studying.
^Ton an apathy of 7;hat v;as goincT on a.'bout hin, he commenced to
analyze the social malady, ajid in an especial .laojinor, the ills of
the patria itself; and sought an applicahle remedy, "cosi* trove*
alia vita un degno scopo che gli prometteva gloria, lo ingrandiva
nella stima degli uonini e di se stesso." (1, 2, 3, )
Italy lacked a tragedic-poet ; Al fieri proposed to "become a
tragedic poet so as to educate theltalian people and propagate
strong end. virile sentiments, anr' in this he vias successful. In
fact, his tragedies hecame enormous successes. They enflained the
political and national sentiments, accelerating the forma-tion of a.
national conocience, reformijig the .r.ental ma]:e-up of the individual.
He branded iiith fiery words all tyrannies and tyrants and transfused
his ardent passion for liberty to his contemporaries. That is why
Alfieri v/as regarded above all as an accumul'^tor of energy, a creator
of a national conscience and a revolutionary propa^*andi st of superhu-
man spiritual heights. He is the creator of the political and moral
man of modern Italy. The name of "Liberta' di Patria, " v/hich before
his time Y/as simply a thought, became a thing, an object, a reality I
The Neapolitan conspirators of '49, and the revolutionists of Piemonte
(1) Cesare Eeccaria: Violenze, pene dei nobili - Page 14
(2) Giuseppe Parini; Cagioni del decadimento delle lettere e
arti in Italia Page 16
(3) Francesco De Sanctis - ^toria dell'i Letteratura Italiana - Vol.





of '21, read the tragedies of Alfieri as the religiously pious
read the Bihle.
He clearly sav; Itu?J.y a,nd her future. To him (zoea the glory
of having; preserved and translated in a conirnon ton^-ue the name of
Italy. (1)
Hi-3 famous tragedy, Bruto II, he dedicated "al popolo
Italiano" and this was also the first time that the term "il popolo
Italiano", was uttered. He not only conceived the national concept
but also the form of a practical political unity, expressed in a
most clear m.anner, with the foresight of the fall of the temporal
power. (2)
In the same work "Del Principe e delle lettere, "he says
that Italy in order to attain her ideal must inevitaoly ;mdergo
gradual and indubitably unavoidable changes. He would see Italy
united under tvro princes, in order to drive out the foreign domina-
tions. These princes, he predicted, should be those of Sardegna
and ITapoli. One of them v/ould be the real leader in time and it
v;as to be concluded that oppression would be rampant v/henever there
is a one-man government. But Alfiere claimed that about that time
the people v/ould have become enlightened and united and the ideal fo
of government would result - a people governed by their ov/n selected
form of government. (3)
(1) Cesare Cantu' - Storia della Letteratura Page 946 e 1069.
Edition as aforementioned.
(2) Opere di Vittorio Alfieri - Del Principe e delle Lettere libri
tre, Libro III. Page 247 Italia 1306
(3) Opere di Vittorio Mfieri - Del Princioe delle lettere. ri^^^o
III Page 247. Italia 1806.
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Af firmf.t ions of patriotisra p.re scattered in all his workst.
"II Misogallo" impresses one deeply with the fact that a national
sentiment should "be iDuilt on a patriotic hate against a foreign
people or a rival country.
The conclusion oi the "Principe" in imitation of the Principe
del I.lacchi avelli , is a passionate and warm exhortation to free Italy
from the "barloari."
Alfieri had such strong convictions of his "beliefs that he
planted seeds in the hearts of Italians which could not "but "bear fruit
"lla non inS^ulta I'd-ihra, mi a ne' muta
Starassi, no; fia de' tiranni scempio
La sempre viva mi a voce tenuta,
lie lunge molto, al mio cessar, d'ogni empio
Veggio la vil possanza al suol caduta,
Me forse altrui di liber uom esempio." (1)
ITot only that lout he foresaw the future events:
"Giorno verra', tornera' il giorno in cui
Redivivi ornai gl'Itali staranno
In campo auda.ci
Al forte fianco sproni ardent i dui,
Lor virtu' prisca, ed i miei carmi a.vranno
;
Onde in raemlDra5c» ch'essi gia fur, ch'io fui,
P' irresistibil fiamma awamperanno
Gli odo gia dirmi: ojvate nostro, in pravi
Secoli nato, eppur create hai queste
Sublimi eta' che profetando andavi" (2)
\(1) Yittorio Mfieri - Opere. Pisa 1305 - 1315




Sight years after Alfieri had dedicated his "Bruto " to the future
"popolo Italiano", that people saw flunc to the winds the s:^^^©! of
Italian national aspirations, the Italian flag. In 1799, durinr; the
republican movement accoir.panied by the invasion of Italy by the 'French
revolutionary arms, the future flar^ of the nation, the mystical em-
blem of faith and love, appeared for the first time in Heggio Smilia. (1)
• III, r'rom the French 'Revolution (1789) to the it:.eginning of the Italian
Insurrection (1320-21)
During this period there was continued the work of preparation,
intellectual and moxal, in order to reach the political ideal of in-
dependence, unity and liberty cherished by Dante aJid by other illus-
trious Italians, down to Alfieri.
\7e then come to the concept o f an Italy, "Una e Libera", v;hich
is by this time a common patrimony; the idea, the concept however had
to become a fact. The strong determination to act had, of course, to
follow mere v/ords, theories and aspirations. To attain such an end
it was necessary to prepa,re the mind and conscience of the people,
kindle the love for Italy and at the same time the hatred for the ty-
.-rants. It was necessar^r to see the whole country resolved to attain
her independence at all costs just as Alfieri had suggested. Poet^,
authors, journalists, statesmen, philosophers, and men of r/ar, seemed
to have engaged in a race to outdo each other in accomplishing this
purpose. Y/ith poems and novels, through history and philosophy, the
problems of the country and her liberation were being brought before
the public conscience, aiid, in spite of the tyrants, discussed and
v;eighed. The French Revolution, the invasion of Italy by llapoleon's
(1) Gio^e' Carducci - prose 1359-1903 M'i gione f1 ni tlirn Page 1348
Bologna-ITiccola Zanichelli - Mitor- ,
<
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armies, the various alternatives between defeats and victories, met by
the invadin^^ armies of the French and the Austrians, were oth'rr concur-
rent contributing; factors to the awakening of national sentiment.
The division of this period between 1789 - 1820-^51 has no other
purpose than to .enumerate the leading Italian writers who v/ere nearest
to the glorious times of the Italian risor-^fimento . Some of them, having
heard the call of the Revolution frora beyond the Alps, v;ere given the
privilege of assisting the first Italian insurrection which brought
about the final liberation of Italy from the "barbari" and the advent
of the unification - political and moral - of the country.
The man who seemed willin to continue the v/orl: started by Mfieri
was the Abbe' Vincenzo libnti (1754-1828) who intellectually could be
v/ell rated with the former as shown by his writings, particularly the
tragedy "1 ' Ari sto demo
"
; but who, on the other hand, 1 . eked the strength
^
of character and the love for his countiy th^.t characterized Alfieri.
3y this it is not inferred that the Abbe' did not cherish the ideals
?/hich in those times were ujiield by the majority, but, in him they
were more a consequence of the prevailing influences than the product
0 f an ardent conviction. He was a liberal at all times. The words
"liberty", "justice", and "country" are to be found in all his writings
but they fail to point out a well-determined vision of a future Italy.
Ke wrote of the Revolution, and then in the name of liberty fought
licentiousness and v/rote "B'^.sVilliana" . ^Tien Mapoleon came to Italy,
a victor, Konti wrote of his feat^; when the Austrians succeeded
0^ ITapoleon, Monti wrote for the Austrians. The poet, says DeSanctis,
"faceva quelle che i diplomat ici fanno". In spite of it all, in his
^'Titings Monti appeared to be a good Italian, full of desire for the
jj^ glory of Italy. This is especially evident in his speech: "dell'obbli-
go di onorare i primi scopritori del vero in fatto di scienza" and which






Itraians. (l) Hi 3 attachment to Italy lEonti demonstrates clearly
when, after Napoleon's victories, on coming- "bad: from Prance, he
cried seeinr his country again:
"Bella Italia, amate sponde
Pur vi torno a rivederc'
,
Trema il petto e si confonde,
L'alma oppressa dal piacer.
Tua bellezza che di pi ant
1
Ibnte amara OG-'^or ti fu,
Di stranieri crudi amanti
T'avea po .-:ta in servitu';
Ma bugiards. e mal si cura
La speranza fia dei He;
II giardin del la natura
ITo, pei barbari non e'- (2)
And in the tragedy "Caio Gracco " he mc.de- his hero tall: to the
Romans in the name of Italy and her liberty and received the follo\7-
ing answer from the citizens;
"Itali tutti sia;a, un popol solo
Una sola fai'iiiglia
Itali aiii tutti e fratelli; (3)
Pindemonte Xppolito, (1751-1812) hails the Italian three colored
banner as the national flag. In his ode "La -'.epubblica Cisalpina" he
(1) Vincenzo !.'onti - in Ciosue' Carducci. Letture del -^isorgimento
Italiano 1749 - 1370 - Page 95. "iccola Zanichelli - Bologna.
(2) Vincenzo Monti in "Poeti Italiani del Sec. XIX. Page 15. Raffael&
Barbera - Compil 'itore Ililano - Fratelli Treves 1916.
(3) Vincenzo Monti - Tragedie, Poemi e Canti. Con Prefazione e note -





expressed the hope that that new republic may help to deliver the
other Italian states. Of Ililan he snid:
"Oggi in te lo- Repuhbj ica nascente
3?onda sue centro e di sua possa il nido,
E finor troppo ifnoto Italia sente
TJsci/t/ da te di libertade un erido,
II Mincio stesso nel cui forte aiuto
II teutone oppressor vivea tranquillo
Sulle torri ondeggiar vede il temuto,
Tricolorato libero vessillo."
and the poem ends with a picturization dell' Unificazione d'Ita,lia:
"Tu fio rente "^.epubbli ca, tu cinta
D'allor de* figli tuoi da le grandi a.lme,
I talia^'t^irannia fugata e vinta,
Riposarti potrai su le tue palme,
E regnerai sul bel paese intiero
Che il mar circonda e I'Alpe ed il ?o vaiica.
3 Appennin parte, e cangerai, io spero,
Di Cisalpina il nonie, in quel d'ltalica" (1)
Giovanni Pantomi a-lso (1755-1307) sang of Italy and her misfortune.
In 1791 he had acclaimed Libe-i'ty but then he complained of its
abuses and;
"oqupjTcia le vesti dell obbrobrio ; al crine
L'elmo riponi, al sen I'usbergo; destati
Dal lungo sonno, e sulle vetti Mpine
Alia Difesa ed ai trionfi apprestati" (2)
(1) Pindemonte Ippolito - Poesie e lettere Page 43 e seg.
Biadego - Bologna 1333.




During this period v;e find many historians who had some part in
reawakening the national sentiment. Among them was Carlo Botta (176G-
1837) who was charged v/ith having provoked the patriotic and liberal
movement and with having encouraged the ideas ¥;hich, since the French
Revolution, had circulated in Piemont e.Eo tta v;as condemned to serve
tvo years in prison and exile. The historian v/rote to Pico, Secretary
of the Pieinantese Administration in Grenoble, the 6th of July:
"Continuamente aiidiom gridando: Unita' di Repubh] i ca,, convenzione
italica,, liberta' agli italiani di adottare quella costituzione repub-
blicana che sara' lor ma.ggior grado conveniente. Vi possiai'^o assi-
curare che vurii rappresentsilit i so no stati tratti al nostro parere
dall ' evidenza dei nostri ragionomenti Ci siamo messi su questo
proposito con parecchi Cisalpini yie. volesse il cielo non si
parlasse piu di Cisalpini, Toscajii, Hoiiiani, Piemontesi, ma il nor.ie
I tali CO fosse L'unico e il solo nome." (1)
In a petition written in 1799 by Botta and addressed to the
Council of the 2'iv« Hundred, he asked for the first time in the name of
the Italians: "1 'unita' della patria" (2)
Pietro Giordani (1774-1848) in his eulogy of iTapoleon, delivered
in the Literaiy Academy at Cesena, spoke of the necessity of military
training and conscription. (3)
(1) Giosue' Carducci - Lettere del Hisorgimento Italinno Page 72 (1749-
1370) ITiccola Zanichelli - Bologna
(2) Dionisotti Carlo - Vita di Cr.rlo Botta Doc. II Page 509. T'orino -
Tipografia G. Pavole e Comp. 186 7
(3) Pietro Giordani - 3dueazione rdlitare e coscrizione - in: Carducci
Letture del Risorgimento Italiano 1749 - 1370 - Page los!
ITiccola Zanichelli - Bologna
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Colletta Pietro (1775-1831) in his "Storia c'el Reame di ITapoli"
revealed the villainy of the government of the BourUons, showed the
necessity of riddin(: Italy of this sjid stirred f-enerous sentiinents
of independence and liberty. in the hearts of the people, (l)
Siamondd de ] Sismomtl (1773-1342) in his several volumes writ-
ten in French spoke of Italia.n history, civilization, progress, and
of the liopes ciid needs of the country. (2)
Mario Pagano (1748-1799) writer of philosopl:y ajid. politics,
planted in the minds of the people the idea of true civic liberty and
died hsjiged by the Sourbons in 1799. (3)
But the hopeful notes did not c?lv7ays find their way in the
Italian lyrics because when grim realities singed the wings of the
beautiful illusions, discouragement and desperation appeared in the
works of the Y/riters. Of such phenomena Ugo I\3scolo (1778-1827) au-
thor of "I Sepolcri", is a good example. This poet, possessed great
talent and sn indomitable love for his country, founded hopes in
J3o nop arte, but when he saw his hopes fail, discouragement took pos-
session of him. "Le ultime lettere di lacopo Ortis" is proof of this.
In the first page of his book Foscolo cites Dante's verses:
It
"Liberta' voi cercando ch'e si cara
Come sa chi per lei vita rifiuta."
(1) Colletta Pietro. Storia del I;eame di ITapoli Con notizie intorno
alia vita cell 'auto re di G. Capponi - Terza Ed, Firenze - Le
Homier 1856.
(2) Sismondi S. - Histotte de la renaissance de la Liberty* en ItaliiL
Paris - Transell etc. ^/urtz 1332. Histoire des repubblioues
Italiennes Paris Tranttel et ''Jurtz ';d. 1326
(3) Mario Pagano, Ope re - Vol. 3. Ruggia e Comp. Lugano 1336.
e
In his first lettcjr from the "Colli Euranei - dc.ted
October 11, 1797 - he says: "II cacrificio cella patria nostra
e' consiunato: tutto e' perduto; e la vita, se pure ne verra'
concessa^non ci restj^ra' che per piangere le nostre sciagure
e la nastra infai-aia, " (1) After passing through a terrihle
crisis, Joscolo joined several Italian armies engaged in war-
fare in tlie name of Liberty. He fought at Cento and in the
sdege of Venice v/as v/ounded.
JL
Foscolo taught that "sacro^il sangue versato per la
patria" (2) He Y/rote and fought for his c : -iitry. Very v;ell
knov/n indeed is liis sonnet "All ' Italia" , v/ritten when capital
punishinent v/as proposed in the Greji Consiglio Cisalpino to
forbid the use of the latin language (1798):
"Te nut rice alle muse, o spite e Dea
Le barbari genti che ti han doma
DTomavan tutte; e questo a noi pur fea
Lieve la varia, antica, infame soma.
Che se i tuoi vizi, e gli anni, e sorte rea
Ti hail nor to il senno ed il valor di Roma,
In te vivea il gran dir che avA'-olgea
Regali allori alia servil tua chioma,.
or ardi, Italia, al tuo genio ancor questa
Reliquie estreme di cotanto impero;
Anzi il Toscano tuo p<?.rlar celestA
Ognor piu stempra nel sermon straniero
(1) Ugo Stoscolo - Opere scelte Page 3. Volume Unico parigi
Libreria -Curopea 1837.






Onde, piu che di tua diviaa veste
Si a il vincitor di tua "barTDcrie aloero" (1)
GiaralDattista Niccolini (1782-1861) was the iaan who by
his writings filled v/ith ardent love for his country, rekindled
Italy's hopes and prepared her people for action. iU-though this
author lived and v/rote even during the fight for Italy's freedom,
mention of him is made here because he v/as one of those \7\to played
a proraindnt part in the preparation, intellectual and moral, of
the Italian people in the epic fight. He was the last of the
Gibellini advocating an anti-papal policy and in r.ll his vrritings
he sustained this principle with warmth andpersi stency. His
tragedies made great im.pression on the Italian people; almost
all of them Y/ere written v/ith a political purpose. In "llabucco",
the author apparently alluded to ITapoleone I and to ?io VII
with a view of attacking eYery possible tyranny. "Giovanni da
Procida" was first given in the tliirties. The Prench A'iibassado r,
vho was present at its first presentatiion, said to the diplomat
representing the Austrian Government; "I'indirizzo e per me, ma
la lettera e per voi". (2)
In the tragedy "Arnaldo da Brescia" the author included
all the hopes and doctrines constantly cherished and practiced
by himself. The work is one of the noblest documents of Italian
poetry of civic character. In the drama, there predominate three
great figures: Papa Adriano, the linperor and Arnaldo, symbolizing
Italy's rebellion under the oppression of teocratic and Cesarean
(1) Ugo Foscolo - Ope re scelte Page 442. Volume unico. Parigi
Sandri - Llbrer.ia"^uropea 1337.
(2) G. B. ITiccolini - in Vittorio Turri Page 234. Lizionario '".tor-
ico Ilanuale della Letteratura Italiana 1000 - 1900 - V ^ditlo^
Ditta Paravia - Torino, •
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tyranny. One of the nost dramatic scenes is that "oetv/een Papa
Adriano and Arnaldo, one representing despotism, the other
liberty; despotism "brourht to the fore in a most solemn moment.
Here are two sonnets of the play;
I Colori ITazionali (1848)
"II "bianco, mostra ch'ella e' santa e pura,
II ronso, che col sangue e a pugnar presta;
U quell'altro color che vi s'innesta,
C'l^nai man CO la speme alia STentura,
Pero ' dei forti a cui fu do.ta in cura,
Vive nel seno una baldanza onesta
Che lor gridando va; I'ai non s'arresta
ITelle vie dell'onor alma secura.
ITon la vince il terror; ne delle stesse
Ferite sente nel suo petto il duolo,
Che alia patria inantien le sue promesse,
S se presumi d'arrestarne il volo
Coll*arnt infami che ti fiir^ comjnesse,
Slla tinta sara' d'un color solo." (l)
La grandezze futura dell 'Italia.
Dalle ruine sorgerai piu "bella
S alio stranier piu non srrai consorte:
Un si dolce pensier sempre favella,
A chi sorti dal c ielo anima forte,
Avrai libera I'alna e la favella,
Lieta cosi della niutata sorte,
Che oblierai d'esser stata ancella
Disdegnando nell'Alpi aver le porte,




Tu sarai grande, e nella tua grandezza
A verunO f.-itale : ogni tirnjino
Fia che ritorni nella svia bassezza,
2 cessera' d'Europa il gran danno,
E sorgeran le genti a vera altezza,;
Alto son quelle chQ servir non sanno . " (1)
In Giacomo Leopardi (1798-1857) the love for the patria
v/as in keeping with his onn na.ture. Poet of sorrow that he v,'as,
he was an apparent skeptic tov/ards everything and everybody,.
Apparent because, as De Santis said: "iion crede e.lla liberta' e
te la fa ar/iare non crede un avvenire men tristo per la
patria comune e ti desta in seno un vivo amore per quella, e
t'infiarmna a nobili fatti." (2) So that in his song "All ' Italia"
having noticied her sad circumstances and seeing her neglected, he
was inspired by such passionate impulses that he would fight and
die for her sal-e:
"0 patria mi a, vedo le mura e £li archi
E le colonne e i simulaxri e l^erme
Torri degli avi nostri,
Ma la gloria non vedo,
Hon vedo il lauro e il ferro ond'eran carchi
I nostri padri antichi. Or fatta inerme
ITuda la fronte e nudo il petto nostri.
Oime' quante ferite
Che lividor, che sangue oh qual ti veggio
Tormo sissiLia donna. .lo chiedo al ciel_ e al mondo
B i\l ... ijj-hi^ : dite, dite;
(1) Niccolini G. B. - in Poeti Italiani del ^ec. XIX Page 271
Edition as aforementioned.
(2) G. Leopardi - in Vittorio Turri Lizionario otorico dell
Letteratura Italiana 1000 - 1900 - Page 173 v --i'Diuta G. 3. Paravia - Pirenze ^ ' ^ -^(^itLfi^.
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Chi la riduGse a tale? E questo e' pagf^io, <*
Che di cfitenC'ha carche siibe le brace i a;
Si che sparte le chiome e senza velo
Siede in terra negletta e sconsolata,
Nascodendo la faccia
Tra le ginocchia e piange.....
Piangi che "ben hai donde, Italia nia,
Le genti a vincer nata
E nella lausta sorte e nella, ria
Che foati donna, or sei poYera ancella.
Chi di te parla o scrive
Che rimemhrando il tuo passato vanto,
ITon dica: gia' fu grande or non e* quella?
Perche, perche? dov'e' la forza antic a,
Dove 1 armi e il valore e la co stanza?
Cni ti discinse il brando?
Chi ti tradi? qual arte o qual fatica
0 qual tanta possanza
Valse a s-oof;'liarti il manto e 1 ' auree bende?
Come cadesti o quando
Da tanto altezza in cosi basso loco?
ITessun pugna per te? Hon ti difende
lies sun dei tuoi? L^arnii, qua I'ami: io solo
Combattero '
,
pro combero • sol io :
Damni, o ciel che sia foco,
Agli italici petti il sa,ngue i:iio...,(X)
(1) Canti di Giacomo leopardi, Cor.rnentati da Giuseppe Piergili -
Page 1. 1905 Ditta G. Paravia - Torino, :^oma~ Pirenza, ITapoli
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At this time pietro Verri (17 28-1797) founded the periodi-
cal "II Gaffe'", This iju'olic nation lasted tvro years. The most il
lustrious Italians of the times contributed to it, one of them
Beccaria. The periodical discussed not only science, art, and
literature hut po - itical problems meant to educate the XJ^'i^lic
sentiment to patriotic aspirations. It was suppressed princips,l-
ly for this reason. (1)
IV.. From the Breginning of the Italian Insurrection (1820-
21), to the Capture of Rome (1870).
De Santis ?;rote that the year 1815 was one of the most
memoraDle dates, like that of the Council of Trent (2). And in
fact the fall of Napoleon and the Congress at Vienna had caused
serious di stiam"bances in the majority of the European countries.
It was a reaction. Italy, as usual, had the worst of it. She
was divided into small states imder the dominions of Austria,
of the Bourboijs, of the Pope and of Princes and Dul:es who were
protected by the powerful men oi' those states. The chains of
opporession became heavier and iriore intolerable than ever. But
by tMs time the most difficult task had been accomplished. The
Italian people, though oppressed a.nd divided, h3.d, clearly and
definitely, visualized their unity and realized the necessity of
throT/ing off the yoke of tyranny. Italy's destiny in the near
future v/as present in the minds of the grea,t men of the times ajid
the :p.o st vital denand was this: prepare the people's v/ill for actic&nl
(1) Pietro Verri e il Gaffe' - in Turri Vittorio Dizionario otorico
HanuCLe del la Letteratura Italiana 1000 - 1900 - Page 48 - V Jdia^
Ditta Pa.ravia - Torino.
(2) Francesco De Sanctis - Storia della Letteratura Italiana Vol II
Page 326 Edition as aforementioned.

The more intuitive persons felt so certain of the redenption
of the country, that they discussed the possible form of govern^nent
for the future state.
So it caine about that Italy's unity, once conceived and dis-
cussed by fev/, became a matt or of capital importance for all s-nd it
v/as expounded in poems, folk-songs, novels, newspapers, and reviev/s
and in philosophical and social iirticles. In short, a whole popula
tion was discussing, plotting, writing a people of many
cultured men, diplomats, scientists, soldiers. The literary pro-
duction of patriotic character is too great to be itemized so that
one must confine himself to cite the most important works, observin-
above all, that though many of the authors to be mentioned did not
live in the period named, their works v;ere fruitful principally
the
during the period of the Italian ^evolution (1321) lip to^lime of
the unification df Italy (1370).
Gabriele Rossetti (1783-1334) celebrated the outbreaJc of
the Revolution of ilaples (1820) with a song which the people took
jip with zest and which the domineering men in pov/er tried to sup-
press. Here it is:
"Sei pur bella con gli astri sul crine
Che scintillaji quai vivi zaffiri,
S' pur do Ice quel fiato che spiri,
Porpcrrina foriera del di.
Col sorriso del pago desio,
Tu ci annunzi dal baldo vicino,
Che d' Italia nell'almo giardino
II servaggio per senpre fini'.
Una selva di lance si scosse
All 'invito del bellico squillo

42.
Ed. all'on'bra del sacro vesaillo
Un sol voto discorde non fu:






Non estinta, ma solo sopita
.flra in essi I'siitica virtu'.
Ma qual suono di voci festive,
Chi s'avanza fra cento coorti?
Ei3co il forte die riedie co'forti
Clie la patria con^iunse col Re.
Che guardate; pelo^ii . stranieri?
ITon uscite dai vostri burroni,
Che la stirpe dei prischi leoni,
Piu nel sonno languente non e'.
Ado rate le vostre catene
Chi v'invidia cotanto tesoro?
Ha lasciate tranquilli coloro
Che disdegnan sentirsele al pie'.
0 tutrice dei dritti dell'uorao
Che sorridi sul giogo spezzato,
E» pur giunto quel tempo "beato
Che un monarca ^. 'innalza 1' altar," (1)
Eossetti, an adherent of the Carbonari, was exiled, spent
many years in London, and always fought against political and
(1) "G, ?£)ssetti in Oahtu' - Storia Lett eraria : !?age . 1071 yol.






spiritual tyrannies and labored for the accomplishment of a united
Italy and the fraternal! ty of oppressed peoples. "Tien Rossetti
stepped on the soil of -lalta, where he v/as exiled, tlie crov/ds
that had come to acclaim him as sin "italico Tirteo" sang most
stentorianly the hymn "Sei -pitin bella cogli astri sul crine". His
eyes were "blinded with tears and his heart beat to the cadenza of
that song--and Garducci wrote the following at the close of his
published study of Rossetti: "A me non avYiene mai di rileggere
questi versi, che un brivido non mi prenda e non ni si inumidis-
cano gli occhi." (1)
Almost a contemporary, Alessatndro Ilanzoni (1785-1873) wrote of
the entering of the Pieraontesi -^lly into Lombardia as the aurora
of the unity of Italy. (2)
This most beautiful and invigorating ode on patriotic: senti-
ment did not produce much effect as Zianzoni did not publish it
until 1348:
"0 stranieri, nel proprio retaggio
Torna Italia, e il suo suolo riprende;
0 str nieri, strappate le tende
Da una terra che madre non v'e',
Hon vedete che tutta si scuote
Dal Cenisio alia balza di Scilla?
Non sentite che iniida vacilla
Sotto il peso dei barbari ' pie*?
(1) Gabriele Rossetti - in Vittorio Turri Manusie dell.^- Lettera-
tura Italiana 1000 - 1900 - Page 320 V Ediz. - Ditta G.
B. ParaTia - Pirenze
(2) Cesare Cantu' - Letteratura Italiana Vo. II Page 1071
Torino, Unione Tipografico jlditrice 1894.

0 stranieri sui vostri stendardi
3ta I'obro'brio di un ci^^o tradito;
Un giudizio da voi proferito
V accoinpagna all»iniqua tenzon;
Voi che a stormo gridaste in quei gio
Dio rigetta la gente straniera;
Ogni gente sia libera, e pera
Delia spada I'iniqua ragion.
Cara Italia, dovunque il dolento
Grido usci' dfeJ. tuo lungo servaggio,
Dove aiicor dell'uiaano linguaggio
Ogni speme deserta non e';
Dove gia libertade e' fiorita,
Dove ancor nel segreto matura,
Dove han lacriine un alta sventura
Non c'e' cor che non batta per te.
Q,uante volte sull'Alpe spiasti
L'apparir d'un ariico stendardo.
Quaiite volte inte-wdesti lo sguardo
Ne' desert i del duplice mar,
mcco alfin dal tuo seno sboociati,
Stretti intorno ai tuoi santi colori,
Forti, armati de' proprii dolori,
1 tuoi figli son sorti a pugnar,
Oggi, 0 forti, sui volti baleni
II furor delle rnenti segrete:
Per 1' Italia si pugna, vincete
II suo fato sui brandi vi sta'
•
0 risorta per voi la vedremo





0 piu serva, piu vil, piu derisa
Sotto 1 '0 rrida Yerga stara'.
oh giornate del nostro riscatto.
Oh dolente per sempre colui
Che da lunge, dal labbro d'altrui
Come un uomo straniero, le udra'.
Che ai siioi figli narrandole un, gi10 rno
,
DoVra' dir sospirando: io non c'era;
Che la Santa vittrice "bandiera
Salutata quel di non avra'," (1)
This has been decls-red by mshy to be the most beautiful
poem 01 Italian Parnassus,
Sven Manzoni kept himself in abeyance from the many who
at this time made much of the v^ords "Liberty", "Equality" and
"Fraternity". He felt those idealisms deeply and he applied
himself and --.Trote towards the accomplishment of such ideals. His
?;ritings emphasized to a marked degree the necessity of unity,
"Liberi non sarem se non siam uni" (2), And v/hen the author of
"I Promessi Sposi" was honored by being nominated a Boman citizen,
he stated tha,t :iis only merit was "1 ' aspirazione cost ante di una
lunga vita all ' indipendenza e unita' d' Italia" - and in the beau-
tiful ode which he recited on this occasion he prophesized this
unity v/hen Italy vrould become
(1) Alessandro Llanzoni - Poesie - Page 271 Edition as aforementioned.
(2) Alessandro Llanzoni. Poesie Page 272. Dalle oificine dell ' Istituto
-nlditoriale Italian© - Composto e stampato sotto la liaestranza di
TJbaldo Antonioni, Pietro Betteni, Serafino Ilicolini, Francesco e
Dino Radice 1921.
(3) Alessandro I-ianzoni - Poesie - Page 269. Edition as aforementioned.
"Una d'ame, di lingua, d» altars






Manzoni v/as a leader and had many followers; and the one who
occupied the first place among them v/as Silvio Pellico (1789-1854), the
martyr of Spielberg, His book, "le mie prigioni", was an irornort^,!
dociiment of the infamy of the Austrian government and of an ardent
love of patria by the author. His book did more injury to Austria
than a defeat in battle. It was read, comiiented upon and considered
as the supreme cr;^'" of Italy, calling on her sons to rise against the
tyrants. His tragedy "Jrancesca da Rimini" wtirred the Italian po-
pu;j.ace. In the first scene of the fifth act when the tm brothers
meet, Paolo says:
"Per chi di stragi si macchift il mio brando?
Per lo stranisro. E non ho patria forse
Cui sacro sia dei cittadini il sangue?
Per te, per te, che cittadini hai prodi,
Italia mi a combattero', se oltraggio
Ti muovera» la invidia. "3 il piu gentil
Terren non sei di quanti scalda il sole?
D'ogni bell 'arte non sei madre o Italia?
Polver d'eroi non e' la polve tua?" (1)
A contemporaiy of Silvio Pellico was Giovanni Berchet
(1783-1351) who was called "II Tirteo Italiano". His poetry was
in fact v/arra and passionate. At the outburst of the insurrection
at Modena snd Bologna (ai330), he v^-ote the celebrated ode:
"Al 1 ' armi , all ' armi
.
3u figli d'ltalia, su in armi, coraggio.
II suolo qui e' nostro: del nostro retaggio
II turpe mercato finisce pei Re.
Un popol diviso per sette destini
(1) Silvio Pellico - Opere Complete - Page 126. NaiDoli - ^ierj^Tancesco Rossi 1848,
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In sette spezzato da sette confini,
Si fonde in un solo, piu servo non e'.
Su Italia, su in -^.rrai . Venuto e' il tuo di.
Dei re congiurati la, tresca fini ' •
Dall'Alpi alio stretto fratelli slam tutti.
3u i limiti ochiusi, su i troni di strut ti
Piantiamo i comuni tre nostri colori,
II verde: la speme tant'anni pasciuta;
II rosso, la nioia d'averla compiuta;
II "bi 22100, la fede fraterna d'^lrnor,
3u Italia, su in armi
Gli orgogli rainuti via tutti all'obblio^
La gloria e' dei lorti. Su forti, per Dio,
Ball' alp i alio stretto, da questo a quel msr
Deposte le gare, d'un secolo disfatto
Confusi in un nome, legati a un sol patto,
Sorrmiessi a noi soli .^-iuriam di reitar,
e finisce:
Vbi cliiusi nei "borglii, voi spar si alia villa
Udite le trornbe, sent it e la squilla
Che all ami vi chiaoia del vostro Conune.
Fratelli a fratelli correte in aiuto.
Gridate al Tedesco che guarda sparuto:
L'ltalia e' Concorde; non serve a nessun. (1)




Two other tdo ems "I profuchi di Prapa " and "11 Romito del Cenisio"
I
v;ere also filled with sentiment of patriotism.
The following are some of the lines of the latter work:
"Vi andante alia ventura
!» ardite nevi del Cenisio
Un estraneo supero';
E dall'Itala pianura,
Al sorriso int snainahile
Dalla halza s'affaccio'
Gli occhi alcri, i passi arditi
Suhitaneo in lui rivelano
II tripudio del pensier,
Meravigliano i Roriiti,
Quei che pavido il sorressero
Su pei duhbi del sentier.
Ma l«un dessi, con dispetto
D'uo2ii crucciato da miserie
Rompe il gaudio al Yiator,
Esclamando: I^aledetto
Chi s' accost a senzej. piangere
Alia terra del dolor,
Et'-pensava: ITon e' lieta
V
Hon puo stanza esser del giubilo
Dove il pianto e' al limitar.
Con inchiesta mansueta
Tento ' il cor del solitario,
^ Che rispose al suo pregar:
ilon e' lieta na pensoaa;
IJon v'e' plauso, ma silenzio;
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ITon Y'e' pace m?. terror.
Come il mar su cui si poo a,
Sono iminensi i guai d' Italia,
Inesausto e' il suo dolor.
Literta' voile, ma stolta.
Grade ai prenci; e oso' comi'iett ere
Ai lor {riuri il suo voler.
I suoi prenci l'h?ii travolta,
L'han ricinta di perfidia
L'iian venduta alio stranier.
Da quest' ?.lpi infino a Scilla
La sua legoe © il TDrc?jido barbaro
Che i suoi regoli inYocar,
Da. quest 'Alpi infino Scilla
3' delitto BjnsLT la, patria
E' una. colpa il sospirar (1)
The poetry of the Revolution thereby developed from the classical
work of i\lfieri to the romance of Zlanzoni and Eerchet andthen to the
unit cXipn by Gabriele Pbssetti. To these poetic voices of aspira.tions
and hopes there were added the thought and genius of the historian,
philospher, stfetasman and man-of-letters.
There v/ere many among the historiajis, Y;hose v/ritings reflected
the key-note of patriotism, Among these v/as ~oe.sa,re "Balbo (1789-1853),
who dedicated his long and active life to his country. Following the
ideal of Gioberti, he proclaimed the imperious necessity of rendering
the na.tion free and independent
. (2)
(1) Poesie di Giovanni Berchet - Page 43-5. IV lud.izione, con aggiunte
di ITuove Homanze e delle fa.ntasie. London - Stamperia di R,
Taylor 1830. '
(2) Delia Vita e degli Scritti di Cesare Balbo, Rimembranze c;i lircole
Ricotti - con documenti inediti - Page 326 e seg. Firenze - Felice
le Honnier 10 56
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Capponi C-ino (1792-1876), v/ho v;as minister for a short time
under the Gran Duca. di Toscano, v/ith his "Storia della /vepubbli ca di
Tlrenzj2." (v;hich covers the period beginning with the founding of the
Corauni and ending with the fall of the Republic) and other v/orthy
and efficacious v/orks contributed to no small degree to the Risorgi-
mento ITazioneJe. (l)
La Farina, Giuseppe (1815-1863), a youth of 13 years, v/as a
prison mate of his f: ther v;ho was sentenced for political reasons. He
was a patriot and an indefatigable agitator for the cause. He formed
various journals of cultural propaganda and v/rote the "Storia d' Italia"
which included the years 1815 to 1350. In Libro III he describes
most Impressively the five days of Milano (18-22 Marzo 1848);
"Atti magnanimi e degni di storia da per tutto. ITn giovinotto
a 16 anni cadde percosso da mortale ferita dicendo: Chi per la patria
muor vissuto e' assai.... Una palla da cannone porta via la, gainba d'un
fanciullo dodicenne ed egli grida "Benedetti colore che muoi©in per la
liberta'". - P.adetzky aveva ragione di scrivere a Fiquelmont: La natura
di questo popolo mi sembra quasi per incanto trasmuta.ta.; il fanatismo
ha inva.so ogni eta', ogni ceto, ofni sesso." (2)
Somewhat later Atto Vannucci (1340-1383) also rendered a meritor-
ious contribution to the Italian cause; the historical study was "I
martiri della Liberta' Iti,liana dal 1794 al 1848, " v/hich illustrates
the history of the Risorgimento Italiano. (3)
(1) T.cbarrini M. Gino Capponi e i suo i temioi - Page 330 Pirenzi - G,
Barbera 1379.
(2) La Parina G. - Storia d' Italia dal 1315 al 1850 - Vol. Ill Page 50 e
seg. Torino. Societa' ^ditrice Italiana 1851.
(3) Alto Vannucci - I Martiri della liberta' 7th Sdiz, con note e
oorrezioni. Prato . Milano 1887.
c^
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Sven the philosophers took a hure part in the P^isoreimento ITa-
zionale. They studied the questions inherent to the KisorgimentD Itali-
00 both from a moral andpolitical standpoint. They analyzed these
topics as no poet or nan of action could, and thereby prepared the
people in fathering a definite idea of the imminent necessity to
support the great r^jovement and to systemize the future of the Italian
people,
Among them the highest place is conceded to the apostle of
United Italy, Giuseppe Ilazzini (1805-1872).
Carducci in a dedicatory verse to Liazzini \7r0te of v/hat llazzini
has done for Italy:
"Da quegli sco^li ove Colombo infante
ITuovi pe'l mar Yedea monti spuntare
Egli vide nel ciel crepuscolare
Col cuor di Gracco ed il pensier di Dante,
La terza Italia e con le luci fise
A lui trasse per mezzo un cimitero
E un popol morto dietro a. Lui si mise". (l)
Here is v;hat ^[azzini did. He resuscitated a people and moved
them to action. So th.-?t v/hen it is said thet Italy v/as made through
the determination and enerry of a national conscience, then it should
be also stated th::t he who more then anyone else created that determina-
tion and prompted tha.t energy, was Giuseppe llazzini. Italy ov:es him
an enormous debt, because it v/as he y/}to morally end spiritually con-
structed the foundation for an Italy.
Literally speaking, he devoted all his life to Italy. From
(1) Giosue' Carducci - Poesie - Page 475 2nd ildizione - 1850-1^00
Bologna - Zanichelli Editore - 1902
r
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the early years of his youth, he enrolled "all ' Asso ciazione segreta
dei Carbonari" and becaine its fervent apostle. In the fullness of
maturity of the destinies of the times, he fonTied the "Giovane Italia"
T/hich gathered together all that v;as noble that the people had to contri-
\jute. He not only v/as a tireless and indefatigable agitator but his
writing v;as of such literary v:orth as to classif;\' him s.s one of Italy's
best V7riters. His writings, all of them a live sentiment of patrio-
tism and tKe highest moral idealism, educated the generation of his
time to v.orthy and virile resolutions. These works v/ere devoured by
all ardent pa,triots v.'ith enthusiasm and emotion, The tyrants feared
his writings. It is worthy of note that the Mazzinian ideal v;as a
Hepubblica Italiana, Even when he sav/ that ideal disappearing, he
never Y/eaI<:ened in his ardor for the accomplishment of a united Italy.
He inherited his political ideals from Dante. Of Dante he
writes; "I'ltalia cerca in lui il segreto della sua ITazio nalit a'
,
I'Suropa ii segreto dell'Italia e una profezia del pensiero moderno."
(1)
\7hen in 1831, he foiftned the "C-iovane Italia", Mazzini said that
Italy should and must found herself on three inseparable bases: unit3r,
liberty, independence. This independence was only attainable thru
sacrifice. "La Vita e' Missione, La virtu' e' sacrificio. - Dove a,ndro '
io, Signore?
— Vadano a morire, quelli che debbono morire, vadano a
soffrire quelli che debbono soffrire." (2) The foundation of all his
ideals he placed on these words: "Dio e popolo."
In the libretto "ai giovani d' Italia" published in 1860,
(1) Hazzini - G. Scritti rjditi e inediti Vol. IV Page 218 - 219 - Vol.
VII page 234. Roma 1861 - 1391.







he declared that n-^.tio nal ism is tTie signal £iYen by God. to the limita-
tions of all peoples. "Quanoo Lio creo • I'ltalia ei sorrise a Lei e
diede ad essa per confine due sublimi co3e che ecli potse in !^uropa
cimbolo dell*eterno potere: Le /J.pi ed il IIare....e dove le montagne
non la, cingono, la cinge il Hare, che fu detto dai nostri antenati:
il mare llostro," (l) He claimed that in spite of these tyrannical
confines and conquerors, the attempts in oppressing and dividing her
were unsuccessful ajid these could not destroy the name of Italy, nor
could they withhold the inherent energy of this race.
Mazzini affirms that Italy has the mission to civilize the world.
He v;ishes that she "be the leader of the roovement establishing republics
in ICurope - - - v/hich, at some la.ter date, being a federation, would con-
stitute the United States of Europe.
A matter which caused a great deal of discussion amongst philos-
ophers, politic-i^iis and patriots, was the weighty problem of Rome, which,
belonged to the Popes. There were those who sustained that Rome should
be excluded from the new Italian state, in order that it could be left
freely under the dominion of the Pope. Hazzini liowever, made himself
clea.r as to this question: "Voi non potete avere una. patria senza
Homa senza Roma non e' possibile 1' Italia. Essa e' il santuajario
della lTa.zione. Come i Crociati si mossero aJ grido di Geruscilemme voi
dovete avanzarvi al grido di Roma, e dovete a,ver pace finche la bandiera
d* Italia sventoli sui sette Colli. Da Roma sola deve venire la parola
dell'Unita' moderna." (2)
(1) Giuseppe Ilazzini - per Gaetano Salvemini Page 78. La Voce -
Societa.' Anonima Ijditrice Roma 1920
(2) Onorato Gaetani di Co^temola - L'Idea ITazionale nella letteratura
Italiana - Page 13. Firenze - Tipografia Galileana 1906





V/ith all his writincs Mazzini was able to provol^e enthusiasm,
action, sacrifice, to such an extent that it can be said that he
formed the character of the Italy of a later day; and he provided
the basis, for an ideal of nationalism, especially so in those ex-
pressions on international politics v/hich can be looked upon as
"il suo te stamen to politico". (1)
It may be said of I'-'azzini that he v/as a politic3,l idealist, with
a prophetic fire on iii s lips and in his writings.
Gioberti Vincenzo (1801-1852) also had a fervid admiration for
Italy, Piid cave forth the product of his talent to augment the
prestige of Italy in iiurope and encourage the Italians in their
arduous attempt. The eloquence and spirit of a book published in
1845, by him, is seen by its very title; "il Primcto Lib rale e Civile
degli Italiani,"
Gioberti, like Hazzini, also said that Italy because of her his-
tory, and by her very nature was the mother nation of mankind, des-
tined by Providence to exercii3e a moral and civil primacy - - and
to guide the othjr nations onto the paths of civilization, and ini-
tiate a new era amongst these nations. But while liazzini Y/as thinking
of a unification for the revolution - Gioberti was thinking o f an
Italiaji federation, guided by His I-Ioliness the Pope.
Thus as Mazzini visualized Italy the instigator of the formation
of republics in -ilurope, so did Gioberti cherish the future of Italy
as being that of a great democratic power in the modern sense of the
word. Mazzini thought the confines of Italy should be to the Alps,
and in the east should include Piume; Gioberti even went further and
declared that the entire eastern coast of the Adriatic with its islands
(1) Giuseppe :tazzini - Scritti scelti e commentati da Carlo Cantinori.




belonged to Italy. GiolDerti hov/ever unlike Hazzini, did not have
the good fortune of seeing Italy united; hut in the days that fol-
lowed the destruction of ITovara, in 1851, he left another hook to
Italy, entitled "II Rinovainento Civile d' Italia", v/hich was a nodi-
fica,tion of certain political ideas he had formerly expressed in
his "Primato".
Mazzini and Gioherti may be considered as the prophets of the
Riso rgimento , even though f'iazzini lived to see the sun set on his
dream of a republic a^d Gioberti had to renounce his Guelphism
and see the unity of the nation accomplished by means of the Sabauda
Honarcli;^'',
3ven Abbot Antonio Rosmini (1797-1855), the fajnous author of
the "Cinque piaghe della Chiesa", and of that prodigious v/ork
"ITuovo saggio sulle origini delle idee", showed unmis takeable thoughts
of Italianisra in his various social and philosophical treatises. And
the same may be said of Terenzio Lilamiajii 1799-1855.(1)
But the aspirations of the nstion v/ere manifested in another form
of literature: the romance*
V/hen it seemed that the hour of doom for the new cause had ar-
rived, the historical romance appeared to re-av/aJcen the interests of
the masses to the glory and victories of the past, in order that they
might be moved to axtion in the present.
Amongst those v/ho are v/orthy of special mention because of their
brilliant 7/orks, me^ be mentioned:
Massims D'azeglio (1798-1866) , son-in-law of Alessar.dro Mazzini^^
was e^rpelled from Torino and Toscana because of his liberal ideas;
he fought in the war of '48 with Austria - - at Flrenze he continued
(1^ Rosmini Serbati /uitonio - The origin of ideas - TraPxSlated from
the fifth jid. of the: 1-Iuovo Saggio sulle origini delle idee -
Vol. 1-3 London, K, Paul Trench 1885, Terenzio Ivlainiani -




to defend the idea of liberty for the patria. was a minister in
J'iemonte under Vittorio .''3ramanuele. He put ardent Italia,n sentiments
in his -vritings. In "Hiei Ricordi" he narrated hov.' he actually
heard those memorable words from King Carlo Alberto, "La mia vita,
la vita dei niiei figli, le mie arrni, le nie fortune, il mio es/ercitg,
tutto sara' speso per la causflu It aliana. " (1)
His novels "Ettore Piersmo sea" and "!Ticolo dei Lapi" moved
the hearts of millions of Ita-lians. In these writings v/ere included
the most sublime and noble sentiment tov/ards the patria.
Another novelist, who created a furore and who shoolc many
from the political apathy which v/as prevalent, was Domenico Guerrazzi
(1804-1873), Ardent liberal, an indefatigable conspirator; he was
held a prisoner in 1330 at Montepulciano , beca-use he had been too
frank in his eulogy of a courageous Livornese soldier of the
Na^^^oleonic v^^ars.
He was a prisoner in Po rto ferraio during the years 1831-1834,
vfheTe he wrote "L'assedio di Firenze".
Later he wrote "Vita decli uomini illustri", 'Jl'r;Ssedio di
Roma," "Beatrice Cenci," "Isabella Orsini
"
,
etc. In all these v^ritin^^
he showed his evident hatred for all the oppressors and he stressed
the need of freedom of the v/aters. He wo.s an efficacious champion
and was greatly admired by the public,
From his oration on *-'o simo eel ]?ante
"Ora nuovcmente mi e' dolce di rivolgermi a voi, giovani fratelli,
Vedete l*onore italiano com' e' vilipeso. Sentite qual ne ricorra
(1) 'ilassimo D'Azeglio - I miei ricordi. Vol. II Page 462
Seconda rcdizione.




di provvedere alia faina nostra. Una gente che altra volt a chiaziauarflo
l)ar"bara, come esempio di barbarie ci audita, i-^iate grr^jidi . . . .ITe rai
^ rispondete: Che giova affannarci . . .ITon hai tu scritto, che gli
uomini saranno .enpre infelici? Ila io ho scritto ancora che voi
potevate diventare potenti Operismo magnanini?xiente . . . . ( 1
)
Jf ippolito ITievo (1331-1361) an ardent patriot, who fought v;ith
Garibaldi in ^59 and in '60 and took part in the campaign of Sicily,
wrote tvio admirable romances which resound v/ith patriotic fervor:
"II Conte Pecoraio" and "Angelo di Eonta'".
His book, "le confessioni di un o ttuagenario " which is
nothing more than an historical autQbiagraphia rift'T'el, spoke of the
vicissitudes of the Italian revolution ejid also exalted the heroes
of that era.
Michele Amari (1806-1889), a minister in Sicily under Garibaldi
and minister of public Instruction at Torino, wrote "II Vespro Sici-
liano", a book Y/hich. tended to show that the historical insurrection
v;as an act done v/ith the cornmon accordance of the peoplS, an act gen-
uinely of the people, (2)
Before mentioning the poets v/ho had Y/ritten prior to the
Italian Revolution and who later wrote of their heroism in that v;ar,
should be mentioned amongst the spirited 8-nd patriotic literary men,
I.uigi Settembrini ( 13ir6-1877) , a tireless conspirator sentenced to di^,
then later imprisoned in the dungeon of Santo Stefano. During his im-
prisonment he translated the works of Luciano. In his works, and
^ (1) Domenico Guerrazzi - Orazioni funebri d'illustri Italian! - Page 77
V Sdiz. iirenze - Le Monnier 1356.
(2) M. Amc.ri - I,a guerra del Vespro 3ic i liano - 4t h Edi&^v.f prima
riorentina) - u u cua La. u ciLLi't^feuiUt
a
r-tt^dbrtr-LA^^^ ue f i'«"dxifea
^ - nwM \yi ^K»,A'AMHut±^ l irenze - Le Monnier 1351.
(—
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especially in his "Lezioni di Letteratura Italiana", he lauded the
efforts towards, the moirainent of liberation and decidely sItows his
unconquerable hatred for all its oppressors, naming the Pope smong
them. Especially \vorthy of mention are the pa^es v/ithin v/hich he
recalls the Italian people to all their liberties and all the pov/ers
of their geniuses. In enumerating tliose v;ho ivrote poetry during and
before the epic struggle v;hich ta^-ces in the years 1848 to 1870, it
is highly impossible to make any selection because it wa.s a whole
nation that wrote; an entire nation that fought and v/rote. It is
only necessary to cite but a few of these authors, because the num-
ber is so large as to render such an effort a prodigious monotony.
The first mentio noble, not in order of tine out because of
his exceptional colo rfulness, is one ho can be put amongst the ::iore
important poets, ^-iuseppe rTarib-lri. (.''807-1882)
It is well 'mo'.Tn by pJLl that this soldier, called the "I.eone
di Caprera", showed by deeds ..is poetic ardor; but not everyone
knows that he was also a poet in the true and proper sense of the
word. He wrote in verses which have been highly praised. The grea.t-
er part of which was TDublished after liis death. But his lyrics were
heard of even vihen he v/as in that then distant America. He always
had his eyes and his heart turned to the happenings in Italy,
From i\merica, vrriting of Rome and of her political overthrow,
he wrote:
"lo la vorrei descrta
I suoi palazzi infranti
Pria di vederla trepida
ootto il baston del vandalo . " (1)
In his utterings, delivered to the people at various oc-
-i-enz"^' V f - " 1307-1359 -8nd' Bttitioiixenzi G. Barbera 1332,
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casions, he e3.ectrified the most disinterested and listless. (1)
Of Poerio Alessandro (1302-1340) it may "be said that he had
poetry on his lips and croisra in his soul. He fought in 1848 "nth
Guglielnio Pepe at Venezia, He \7a.s v/ounded in the heroic retreat and
died with the naine of Italy on his lips. He wrote poetry which v^as
effectual "because of its no hie sentinsnt.
ilo table and popular is his "Risorgimento
"
" ilo n i 1 0 r i , no n c armi
Degli avi nell'ossa
Ma i suoni si an d'arrai
lia i serti sien I'opre,
?ia tutta si a scossa
Da guerra la terra
Oh Italia, nessuno














3ui inonti e sul i:iar (2)
(1) Giuseppe Garibaldi - Lleraorie autobiografiche - 9 IildTzione -
Firenze G. Barber a 1338.
(2) Prancesco To^raca - Manuale della letteratura Italiana Vol. IllPage 646 Terza i:dizione - Pirenze - 3ansoni - Editore.
ct
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Aleardo Aieardi ^1812-1878) with the gal lows staring nira m the
face conspired ror his country and was throvm into that terriule
prison of Alan to va then moved into the lortress of Yo s epicstaclc.
greater love for Italy than nis cannot be found. Especially
worthy of mention, "because of tneir beauty andinspiration are
two poems; "Le citta' Italiane", "I sette soldati" (i)
Gazzoietti Axitonio (i8i3-i866) was "born in irentino but wrote
against Austrian persecutions, nis works were also of a notable
quality, and especially nis "S. Paolo"—which is iervid witn
patriotic expressions. [2)
Giovanni Prati (13l4-l834j, one of the best writers of Italian
literature, wrote poems and tragedies which are vibrant tnroughout
with their patriotic phrases, ne raised the nopes of all ItaJ.y
witn nis "Edmengarda" and pointed out Italy's redemption m "Carlo
Alberto" and "vittorio Einmanueie, di Savoia". Because of this ue
was persecuted -and expelled irom the country as oeing a aangerous
man; but notwithstanding all this, nis lame increased and ne was
looiced upon as the propnet of Italy's destinies. (&)
aoffredo aameli { 182i3-l849) , a sublime ligure both as a poet,
and a nero, aroused for all times the admiration and gratitude of
the Italians, we fought \;lth ardor at Rome in 1848, jiis love for
the cause of liberty knew no bounds, ne fell uttering the wrds of
the poem: "i'ratelli d'ltalia, I'ltalia s'e' desta". Carducci wrote
(1) 41eardi Meardo in Carducci - Primavera e iiore delia Lirica
italiana. Tohio II page 676 G, u. Sansoni, i<lrenze.
--iallaelo Barbera I poeti italiani nel Secolo XIX page 945 -
iidition of ^ratelli Treves 19i6 Miiano
[
[2] Liazzoietti A. - Tragedia di iD. Paoio, con note storiche - e va-
rianti. 2nd iildiz. Galleria Teatrale Barbmi Milano 3.873.
(3j G. Prati - patria - poesie varie - Edite da ^^alagoai -








that th^.t hymi resounded throughout the land and on all "battlefie





S'e' cinta la testa
DoY'e' la vittoria?
Le porga l.a chioma
Che schiava di Roma
Iddio la creo '
.
H"oi si cm da secoli
Calpesti e derisi,
Perche non siain popolo
Perche sia divisi;

















(1) Giosue' Carducci - Prose 1359 - 1903 Page 312 Jdizione
definitiva. Bologna - IxTiccola Zanichelli - Jditore
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Ogni uom di Ferruccio
Ha il cuore e la inano.
I "bimbi d' Italia
Si chiainan Balilla
I suoni di squilla
I vespri suono '
;
Son giunclii che piegano
Le spade vendute;
Gia' I'aquila d' Austria
Le penne ha perdute
II sangue d' Italia
Beve ' , col cosacco
II sangue polacco,
Ma il cor le brucio'.... (1)
5\isinato Arnaldo (1317-1338) was a courageous soldier in
the v^ar of independence. His poems -/onderfully portray the yea^rs
between 1840-1850. His poetic form is sweet and inelodious. Espe-
cial mention laay be made of these patriotic sentiments: "jfi studen-
te di PadoTa", "Xe due gemelle" and "Le due Iladri". (2)
Angelo Brofferio (1802-1366) was always an enthusiastic
apostle of liberty and may be said to hs.ve been an a.dY£uice sentinel
of the Italian Ri sorgiiaento . In 1066 he was given the task of writ-
ing a hynm for the Italian amoy. He wrote that prophetic hymn, which
becai'iie immensely popular and \;as sung by thousands of voices.
"Delle spade al fiero lainpo
Prenci e popoli chiamo
'
(1) Goffredo --arneli, in Antologia Italica di Guido Ilazzoni, ."Snrico
Bianchi. Page 543. Pirenze R. Bemporad e Piglio, :3ditori.




Italian! , al campo al carapo,
3' la riiadre che chiamo'" (1)
Giuseppe Giusti ( 1009-1350 ) - that witty and cynical Tuscan
poet, wlio unrelentlsssly plagued his oppressors - laughed and made
others laugh concerning them loy means of his satirical poems, .-ore
harm was v/rought to the prestige of the invading governments and
strangers hy tliese v/ritings than any other litera.ry composition,
•Bi'specially renowned is his poem "Lo stivale", (Italy), in which is
descrilDed her iDeauty, her V7retched political and social conditions -
and continues:
"E intanto eccomi qui roso, negletto
Shrancicato da tutti, e tutto mot
a
S qualche gamha da gran tempo aspetto
Che mi levi le grinze e che mi scuota
iTon tedesca, s'intende, ne' Francese
Ila una gamha vorrei del mio paese,
P^nd after having said that the enterprise is difficult
and added that with a little patience it v/ould he possible to succeed
in putting together the pieces of the boot, he concluded,
"Se volete rimettermi dawero
Fatemi con prudenza e con amore,
Tutto d»un pezzo e tutto d'un colore,
Scavizzolate all 'ultimo se v»e',
Un uomopur che sia, fuorche poltrone;
E se quando a cestui mi trovo un pie'
3i figurasse qualche buon padrone
Di far con meco il soli to mestiere
lo piglieremo a ca,lci nel sedere (2)
(1) Angelo Brofferio, in Antologia ^talica com-oilata da Guide Ilazzoni
Enrico Bianchi, Page 367. Pirenze - R. Bemporad S Piglio . i;d:
(2) Giuseppe Guisti - Poesie .Cdite e inedite - Page 16. -Juova jijdiz,





Guisti, v^rote to hi 3 friend Meyer in reference to this poem,
that it \7as"uno svegliarino" v/ith respect to the history of Italy.
Beautiful aiid graceful is the poem v/ritten (1835) on the
occasion of the death of that tyrannical and cruel ]?rancesco I
D'AslDurgo, the oppressor of the liberal Italians;
"Dies ii-aje. morto Cecco
Gli e' venuto 'on tiro secco
Ci levo» I'incomodo.
Un ribelle mal di petto
Te lo stese al cataletto;
3ia laudato il raedico,,..
Ride Italia al ca.so reo,
?2 dall'Alpi al Lilibeo
I suoi re si purgano.
ITon teraete, lo stivaljg^
V
ITon puo inettersi il gajiibale;
Do rnie i 1 c al z o 1 aio .
Ma silenzio • . . Odo il Qannone:
Non e' nulla: altro padrone,
Haber.ius Ponteficem. (1)
Luigi Mercantini (1321-1B72) celebrated the Italian Revo-
lution by composing v;arlike hymns which were sung by the hunters of
the Aips. One of his most popular songs was "L'Inno di Garibaldi",
set to music by Oliviero Olivieri;
"Si scuopron le tombe - 3i levano i morti
I mr.rtiri nostri - son tutti risorti.
Le spade nel pugno - gli allori alle chiome,
La fiaiama ed 11 nome - D' Italia nel cor.
Yeniamo, veniara^: - su o giovani schiere
(1) Giuseppe Giusti - Poesie Jdite e inedite Pare 3 nMif^.v.
aforementioned. ^ * ed tion as
('I
Su al vento per tutte - le nostre bandiere
3u tutti col ferro - su, tutti col fuoco





Among others who wrote mo3t efficaciously and enthusiastical-
ly for the fatherland were also Luigi Carrer (1301-1350) composer
of the beautiful "Canto di Guerra"; Arnaldo Pusinato (1817-1399),
writer of those praise-wortlii;- poems "Alia Vigilia della Battaglia"
ed "Cantata di Guerra" (1348); and Vincdnzo Riccardi (1829-1377)
composer of the popular song, v/ritten in June 4, 1860, "I conxoi di
Magenta," (2, 3, 4, )
Fra,ncesco Lell'Ongaro (1808-1373) v/as another popular poet
of this time and his t\TO most well-liked odes are immemorial; "GarilDaldl
in 3icilia" and "i tre colori" (uno stornello )
:
"S lo mio amor se n'e' ito a Siena
M*ha porto il brigidin di due colori: '
II bianco e' queila fe ' che c'incatena,
II rosso, e'l'allegria de ' nostri cuori;
(a) Luigi Ilercantirii ( Canti) - :Tuova Ediz. di molte paesie inedite
e un discorso di G. I!estica. Page 313 - Milaiio. Oreste Perxario
1885.
(2) Luigi Carrer - Canto di Guerra, in Poeti Italiani del Sec, XIX
Page 591. Edition as aforementioned,
(3) .\rnaldo Pusinato in (come sopra) Page 927.
(4) Vincenzo Pdccardi (come sopra) Ps^e 10 50.

Ci mettero ' ^ona foclia ^-^ verbena
Ch'io stessa alimentai di freschi imori,
3 gli diro', che il verde il roaso e il 'oianco
Gli stanno bene con la spada al lianco;
E fi,li diro' che il bianco e'l verde e il rosso
Vuol dire che Ita?.ia il su.o giogo I'ha scosso,
E gli diro' che '1 rosso, il bianco e '1 verde
E* un terno che si giuoca e non si porde.
Rorna 2 ^ttobre 1310.- '
0 Roma, io iii' ngino cchio e ti salutt?
Libera alfin dalle tue ritorte.
Salve, 0 citta' di Scevolo'. e di Bruto
Hat a a sperare ed a patir da forte.
Ti 3^eco giubilando, il nio tribute.
Io che gridai coi mille: 0 Roma o morte.
Piu non ti dico la citta' del mondo:
Chi troppo sale s'avvincina a,l fondo.
Piu no:i ti grido la citta' di Giano
Guarda sempre dinanzi e andrai lontano (1)
The great poet of the reawakened and new Italy v/as Giosue'
Carducci (1336-1907). He v/rote and worked for the glory of Italy.
Although a republican idealist, he adhered to the establishment of
a monarchy only as a mediu:^ of happiness and v;elfa.re for the father
land. The latin ItaJy, Ital^/ in her glory of the past, and Italy o
the future was all that the poet lived and wrote for. It is right-
It aliani
(1) Francesco Dall'Ongaro in poeti/ ^ del secolo XIX Page 736. 732.
733, edition as aforementioned.
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fully said of C^^irducci that he felt "il presente con I'aniiao r^ntico."
the (£fe.pture of Home (1370) to the Taking of Piume. (l920 j
After the realization and accorapli shnient of a united Ita.ly
which was brought about through the breaking down of the Porta ?ia
(20 Settembre 1370), Italy commenced to organize and adjust her econo-
mic, political and social world*
With this set determination in mind, Italy made rapid strides
towards her stabilization and recognition among the nations of the
v.Drld. So miraculously speedy ho,a been the advancement of this
Latin country that in the course of a few decades, she has proven
her heredity as a people of that ancient greatness, Rome, At present
Italy assists at all international conventions and is recognized as
one of the leading nations of the v;orld.
But during this work of adjustment and development, she never
forgot the so called "terre irredente"; Trento, Trieste, ?aume etc.
The call of irredentism continuously echoed and reechoed in
Italy after 1370, and political groupings attempted to muffle the
appeal but these attempts were only momentarily successful in with-
holding what was inevitable.
It is an obvious fact that that cry of Virgil "It aliEfw- quaero
patriara", Y/as carried through the centuries up to the present day,
Daii'fee also had indicated the limits of Italy up to the Golfo del
Guarnaro •
YiTien a monument W8.s raised in honor of Dante in Trent<
,
Carducci said that God had committed Italy to the mercy of Dante ----
"ChJi^si spazzia di ben 500 anni sul tremendo spaltoj! Ed or' s'e' 'fer^io
le po^r che- aspetti Trento", (1) .Gioberti had. included Piume within the
Italian boundaries.
(1) Giosue Carducci - Poesie - Page 1008. 1850 - 1900. 2nd Ddizione
Eologna 1902 - Zanichelli ilditore
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Hicolo' ToJTinaseo (1802-1873), a famous man 01 letters and
ardent patriot, in the matter of the confines of Italy r.ssigned by
Dante, v:rote: "Dante m'esilia me, il disgraziato; Iddio gli per-
doni, egli non sapeva ouello che si facesse, " (1) and in his poem
"Alia Dalmazia", calls Dalmazia the "seccnda Italia'% (2)
Llazzini's thoughts on this matter have already been stated.
Ge^zzoletti, whom we have already mentioned, com.posed cantos on ir-
redentism. Also Giovanni Prati, a n;itive of Tirolo, had clearly
expressed his sentiments;
"Sinche' al mio verde Tirolo e tolto
Veder 1' arrive delle tue so_uadre,
S con letizia di figlio in volto
Mia dolce Italia, haciar la madre;
S'in ch' io non odo le mute squille
Suonare a gloria nelle mi 3 ville;
?re' la tua spada, ne' il tuo palvese
Proteggere i varchi del mio paese
S'o , non son pago, chiedo e richiedo
Da mane a sera la patria mia," (3)
In 1886 Garducci, in addressing his electors of Pisa, said he
believed in rendering the king the highest honor possible when he
pictures the latter on the Mpi Giulie at the head of his people, with
(1) II primo esilio di 'li^colo' Tonrnaseo Lettere Scritte a Gesare
^antu' Page 134. Ait, i]. Verga-Milano
.
(2) Poesie: La Dalmazia Page 37. Jirenze 1911.
(3) GiovsJini Prati in Poeti Ita,liani del 3eE. XIX Page 329
Raffaello Sarbera, Compilatore Llilano - Jratelli TJreves. 1916
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sv/ord in hand designating the natural boundaries of Italy. (1)
j^jid years before he had sung:
"Oh il hel mare di Trieste, ai poggi, agli animi...
Vol ate col nuovo anno, antichi versi Italic i,
ITei rai del sol che S. Petronio imporpora,
Vol ate di 3. Giusto soTra i romani ruderi;
Salutate nel golfo di Giustinopoli
,
Geninia dell'Istria e il verde porto e il
leo.n di Iluggia,
Salutate il divin riso dell'Adria,
Pin dove Pola i templi ostenta a Roma e a Cesare,
Poi presso I'una over ancor tra due popoli
Wu ckemajQ . guarda, che armato accanpasi
3ul nostro suolo, c.antate: Italia, Ita.lia, Italia.,
(2)
I2ven in novels was the appeal of irredentisjn heard, I merely
mention Daniele Gortis, of Antonio Pogazzaro, protagonist of the rom-
ance. He said that the monaTchy was capable of completing the lesson
in geography that Yittorio 3manuele had given Europe. (3)
who
There was alsr Yjomenico Garbone
^
v;rote; "Xo , non temete. La
m^adre cui far tolti i figli, non ha^ pace infin che tutti al suolo antico
non il avra' raccolti". (4)
(1) Giosue' Carducci - Prose - 1359-1903 Mizione definitiva Page 1118
Bologna - l-Ticcola Zanichelli - J:]ditore
(2) C-rrducci Giosue' - Poesie - Page 351 1850-1900 2nd 3dizione
Bologna 1902 Zanichelli - I^ditore
(3) Antonio Pogazzaro - Paniele Gortis II Ediz. Torino P. Casanova 1386




and ITrancesco Baludri.of Trieste:
" 02;ni speco
OG^i marrno , di Roma a' una fa,villa
3 d'un renoto rugghio manda I'eco" (1)
4ji interesting volume of Italian poets beyonci the Italian
confines, was pu^blished a fev; years ar;o in ?irenze "by Giuseppe
Picciola, entitled "poeti Italians d'oltre confine." (2)
'Vhen the World Tar broke out in 1914, the Italian government
decided to remain neutral even though it was a member of an alliance
v/ith Germany and Austria. She did not enter the war until 1915,
and with the Allies and arainst Germany. One of the contributing
factors of the entrj'' in the war s/^ainst Germany was -^enito Ilussolini,
As a newspaper editor, his writin-s were so fervent and forceful a,s
to make a deep impression on the Italian people. Upon the declara-
tion of v;ar, he took his place in the fighting forces. .As a humble
soldier - and later as a sergeant - he kept up his writings inspir-
ing the Italian forces and populace. These writings are now publish-
ed as "II I£io iDiario di .'uerra. " \,3)
During the war a song which moved the patriotism and emotions of
the Italian forces - toY/ards the ?.cquisition of Trent and Tri.<ieslt
was "Le Csunpane di San Giusti". -^t was on the lips of every soldier,
every man, woman, 8.nd child. The words and melody were simple but
touching.
(1) Francesco Baludri - in G. Picciola. I Poeti Italiani d'oltre
confine. Jirenze 1335.
(2) G. Picciola - I poeti Italiani d'oltre confine. ^Tirenze 1885,
(3) Benito Mussolini - "li Hio Diario di Guerra"

"Le campane di San Giusti
Canton tutte con ardore
0 Italia C Italia
Del mio cuore^
Tu ci Yieni a liberar."
A few days before Italy declared v/ar on Austria, Luigi
Sici] iani published a book which concentrated an appeal to free
the Italian cities which were still under Austrian domination -
(1)
•'Segno candido o cruento
Del novel Risor£::iraento,
Di a Trieste, a Zara, a Trento
:
La gran iiiadre Italia e qui." (2)
The work of 3em Benelli v.-ritten in the trenches just
before the taking of Gorizia entitled "I'Altare" was widely
acclaimed in It'ly. That altar (il Cor so) v;as the ejtar of
the victorious patria,;
"Su quest* alt are e' salita
Oma.i la vittoria
Per porre I'anello d« Italia
In dito a Trieste".
8.nd
"0 patria multanirne, sposata
Ogni giorno dal sole
Tu devi ora pat ire
II patimento che ti fa.ra' sacra." (3)
(1) 1. Siciiiani - Per consolare I'anirjia Duin Honae consulitur.
llllano 1920.
(2) Antonio Cippico - Groce Rossa. Udine 1915,




But the one v/ho had, more than any other poet, holy passion for
the "terre irredente", is the soldier poet, GalDriele D'Annunzio.
Tor those lands lie not only fought heroically, but p.lso :"rote poer.is
- imbued v/ith a resolution that instigated the arduous patriots of
his country to perforin miraculous v/ond.ers. His tv/o books worthy of
its sentiment and ior:n v/ere "Le cr^nzoni delle eesta d'oltreinare" and
"Per la piu' Grande Italia". ^'ith these he created a sort of romance
about Ita.ly and also gave a new conception of the destiny of Italy
as a great nation and heir to the priories of Rome.
"Verra», verra' sul suo cavallo
Con giovin chioma,
Torra,' il nero ed il {^^iallo
Vessillo ("al tuo sacro monte
Che Serb a il vestirio di Roma.
Ridere sull'antica frente
Vedrai le sue vergini stelle
Piu oltre, piu altre
Verso le marine sorelle;
Anche udra' anche mdir nel Quarnaro
I canti d' Italia sul vento,
Hon piajigere anima di Trento
La tua calpestata co3^ona.
Rileviti il tuo pi an to amaro
Limentica il mjle, se puo
i
Hon fare lamento. Pe33d.ona,
Prepara in silenzio gli eroi." (1)
(1) Gabriele D'Ax'nunzio - laAidi del cielo, del m-.re, della terra
e degli eroi - libro II Sletra - Page 25 Hilano - Treves 1920
r
On the victory of Vittorio Veneto and on the taking of Fiune
(1924), the aspira,tions o f so iia.ny generations of Italians v;ere
satisfied, and the Italian people in reflection of their past,
the various fifdits and the supjrhmnan sacrifices that their
unity demanded, have erected a monument which is called "Italia"
in gratitude to those who by the sv7ord, or v/ith thought, or with
the pen v;ished and fought and strove to create this reality.
arbera, Kailaelio - I Poeti Italiani nei Secolo XIX
1916 - i<ratelli Treves, liilano
AI HE CO^TRIBUTIO::! OF ITAI.IAM LITERATURE TO'VARD
i'HE U^i I i^'I CATION OF ITALY
smmAHY
j?rom a mere "geograpJiical expression" in i84y to one of "che
leaxiing nations of lai'urope is the almost incredit able story of
Italy. i^Tom a football of warring tribes and princes to a nation-
al unity Holding a leading position among the nations of the worla
is tne miraculous contrioution to world's nistory by the lta,lians
during the past tnree score of years.
This superhum^m development rrom a bleeding victim of t-he
greed and conquest of barbarous trioes to a solid independence com-
manding respect v;as in great part the result of the nation's litera-
ture, ihe pov/er of a group of over forty millions of people to win
to-gether, thinic to-getner, and act to-gether was created in large
measure oy the psj^cho logical eifect of the literary v;ork of patrioti-^
cally inspired v/riters wJio had the breath oi vision to see the pos-
sibilities 0 1 the natur 1 capabilities of their people,
A resume' of the bits of literature lorming this pov/erful factor
nas been the aim of this thesis,
I, jj'rom Virgil (70) to Dante (1265)
The ^yriter sought tne source of this germ of uniii cation in the
writings of virgil v/ho clearly defined the national aspirations of the
inhabitants of Italy when ne caused ijneid to utter the signiiicant
phrase: "Italiain quaere patriam." Tne signs of Italianism were founa
through the middle ages m the writings of Gregorio il ^rande, during
tne war of the Kepublic of Pisana with the baracens about the year lUdy,
during the war oetv/een the potent .Bederico i^arbarossa and the Lega

Lombarda about tne ^''ear iiv?; and writings of liuoncornpagno da bigna.
il. ±rom jjante (126 5) to the ^rencii .devolution (1739]
Xiien cajae jjante with nis colossal (ContrilDution in v/elding to-
gether the minds o i the people into a national unity not oniy
0"^: "by tne universal adoption of a comrnon language out oy nis in-
spirational statements, giving nimself the appellation of "A»uinile
Italiano," the expression of his wish tnat italy oe not a servant
out " do nnd. di i-rovincie " . Petrarca also urmi stakaoly demonstrated
his love I or Italy and whether ne spoke of a monarchy or republic,
sne was strictly and solely Italian,
Towards the end of the tourteen&h century, sentiments of
Italianity and the necessity'' ox an Italian redemption were most
no tahiy accentuated by the yiotks of Gian (ialeazzo visconti, j^rancesco
vannozza, oimone oerdini.
m the fifteenth century, when the word "Risorgimento" core
iruit, ^antu and men j.iice ijrancesco jjarbaro made consi-anb appeals
lor Italian iioerty, jr'antano continually mentioned an italiari
peace, an ita,lian tranquility and an united Italy, i3enedetto Cariteo
and Liatteo iiario iioiardo contriouted their snare of literature on
tnis ever growing theme,
Tnen csiae Ariosto v/ho thru "Or^iando Purioso'* spo^e directly
to Italy and reproached the people for talcing arms against brothers,
lie remonstrated to the Spaniards, and the i-ixench, and the Svjiss a.na
the o-ermans to go elsewhere and not bother the people of Italy,
In the sixteenth century, the large monarchies of Jitirope becsme
consolidated; and Italy, which na.a not yet been constitued into a
nation, created ner moral unity through literature, bne revealed
this cre?.tion in her classics and m the Italianism of her language.




one clear and explicit conception ol' the politice.l unity o2 Italy
as proclaimed oy the greatest practical genius that Italy had nad,
Wicolo' Macniavelli. Kis boor. "II i^rincipe" "brings forth nis con-
ception of Italy as "la Patria, " an autonomous and independem: natio
Kis program, which later generations succes3±'Ully executed, can be
sununarized in these tnree v;ords: "Patria, virtu', gloria".
Prance SCO uui cc iardini, a conteiripora.ry of iic.ccniavelli , in iiis
tv;enty volume work, contributed v;hat jjeSanctis called the nost im-
portant product of an Italian r.ind, for its intellectual potency.
uUTin^: tne seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, the interest
01 risorginento seemed on the wane for Italy as a nation was dead;
but nevertheless the ideal of a luture insurrection was still alive
and Kept so by literature. Tasso deserves credit for maintaining
the ideal aflame when ne wrote that Ital^'- is a slave to no one but
tiod, u-abriello empnasized n:alianism, oampanella and Traiano, as
well as Testi did their share.
A centurj'- later (1739) when the -^^ui^es of rjasoy acquired the
title of i\ing of oardinia, the iiistorian Pietro tiiannone, author
of a nistory of the kingdom of -.aples, v.Tote that tne otner princes
should loilow the example of the nouse of aavoy cind they wiil see
i^aly snatched irom servitude oack to the glory of old, sJid as a
result was imprisonea lor treason. vincenzo da i^iiicaia deaicated
a touching sonnet "All ' Italia" . ueliani, uenovesi, verri, and
ajeccaria did not overlook the spirit cf unification in their v/riting
^ut the clearest concept of the necessity and possibility oi
Italian unity came in the period (immediately preceaing tne i^rench
i-cevolution tlirough the potent intrumentali ty of the greatest Italian
tragic poet, .ittorio Aifieri. i^rom nis earliest years ne most
passionately loved Italy, and albeit Italy seemed so degenerated, ne

believed m a future Italy, comparable to the ancient nationy^.,
Allieri Gupplied. just Y/na,t loaly lacked at tne time, a tragic
poet. volumes could be v;ritten on the contribution of Allieri
towards the unification of Italy,
lil ±Tom the 3^'rench Revolution (1739) to the beginning
of the Italian Insurrection, i820-1821
During the period irom the irench Revolution to the beginning of
Italian Insurrection, there continued the t\'ork of prepa.r?tion, in-
tellectual and moral, towards the ideal o f independence, unity end.
lioerty cherished oy jjante and other illustrious Italians down to
-''•I fieri. ihe nan who seemed v:iiii:.f" to continue the v/ork done by
^'•Ifieri Y;as Abbe* vincenzo lionti; then came Pindemente Ippolito who
hailed the Italian three -colored uanner as the national flag; then
came Giova,nni ^-'antomi cicclaimmg lioerty, Miring this period many
historians took part in reawai:ening the na.tioHal sentiment. 'iJiere
v/as carlo iiotta who v;as sentenced to two years in prison for provoking
tne patriotic and lioeral movement in jriedmont, pietro Giordano em-
phasized the necessity of military training and conscription, in the
word of to-day, preparedness. ihen there v/ere uolletta, de aismondi,
end Pagano . But discouragement seized a number ol v.-riters; Ugo
loscoio oeing a good example, iiut men like Giambattista iiiccoiini
rekindles Italy's nopes and prepared her people for action, u-iacomo
Leopt'rdi, called oy Dei^o.nctis a poet of sorrow did not fail to
express his love for la, patria, rinally this period ended with the
loud^ing of the periodical, "II uaife"*, a publication which lasted two
years and to v/hich majiy illustrious Italioiis contributea, v/hich discuss
ed not only art, science, and literature uut also political problems
educating public sentiment to patriotic aspirations.
rr
c
ISV i-'rom the j-ecinnint: of the Italian Insurrection
(1320-1021) to the Seizure of Rome (i<370)
De Sanctis v/rote that the year I8l5 v;a5 one of the most nemo r-
aoie tor Italy although, as usue.l, she cot the worst of it, ohe •a
divided into small states and the cnains of oppression Decar.ie heav-
ier a.nd more mtolerahle than ever, jiut oy this tir.ie the pepple of
Italy realized their predicament and visualized their Lmity and
the necessity of throwing off the yoke of tyranny. The v;hole po-
pulation v/ac; discussing, plotting, writing. Hossetti "v^Tote a
riery song v/hich v/as sought to be suppressed in vain, /ilessandro
Manzoni wrote on the ideals represented oy the vrards "Liherty,
iuquality and Fraternity, Then Silvio Pellico ma,de a deep impres-
sion "by "La Mie Prigioni", -^hen tnere v'as tne warm and passionate
poetry of ±5erchet, a contemporary of Pellico, Among the historiajis
who helped were BalDO, uino. La. Parina, and vannucci. i\mong the
pnilosophers the leader v/as nazzini, iie nas/'oeen considered a pro-
pnet witn another leader in thougnt, Lrioberti, otill ano tner
leader of the masses v/as Massimo jj' Arzeglio , son-m-iav; of i.^azzini
who was expelled I'rom lorino and loscana "because of his liberal
ideas. Tne novelist Guerrazzi deserved mention. Two romanees oy
ippoiito iuevo had fruitful results. Ajiiari, ijettemDrir.i , as well
as the great soldier Garibaldi should be listed with Alesandro
l^oerio, Aieardi, uazzoletti, _^rati Mameli and a long list of other,
uiuseppe (iiusti ' s satirical poems caused more narm to the
prestige of the invading rovernment.; than any other literary
compo sit ion.
Even a "brief summary should include mention of Mercantim's





The ^reat poet of the reav/akened and new Italy v;as Giosue'
Carducci, vho died in 1907. Althouf^h a republican idealist, ne
adhered to the establishment of a raonnxchy as the only rnediur/i of
happiness and v/elfare of Italy, lor whose glory he wrote and worked,
V ij'rom the capture of Rome to the Taking- of i!'iiJme, \^"^'^^)
After the creaking down of the Porta Pia, Italy, comj.ienced
Lo organize and adjust ner economic, po±itics-l a.nd social status.
i^he did this miracolously speedily, in the course of a few decades,
and nas proven ner heredity as a people of that ancient greatness,
i^me; ror she soon was recognized as a, leading nation of Europe,
assisting at all international conventions.
-i^xiring tni s adjustment, she did not iorget her so called
terre irredente", Trento, Trieste, illume, etc. The Italians
bore m mind the preachments of aazzini, Hicolo' Tommaseo, Prati,
uerducci, rogazzaro and nujnerous others on their subject. Pages
could be written on the literary v;ork a.s well as activity of
jj'Annunzio which culminated m the annexation of jiume.
The summary would oe incomplete without some notice ceing
taken o f Mussolini ' s writings oefore^and during, and o.iter the woild
war. iiis present activity and speeches a.re common knowledge throiign-
out the civilized v/orld.
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